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POLLUTION - INDUCED CHANGES IN ESTUARINE FORAMINI= 
FERAL DISTRIBUTION IN THE OSLO FJORD 
ALVE, E. & NAGY, J. 

Inst. Geol., Unlv. Oslo, Sweden. 

The study area Is Sandebukta, a branch of the Oslo Fjord (Norway) with a 
maximum depth of 70 m. Its water masses show estuarine stratifIcation and 
receive pollutanls (mainly organic mailer). The dlslribullon of the loramlnl
feral fauna displays essenllally an estuarine pallern, but also reveals signifi
cant subrecent changes as demonstrated by means of 9 sediment cores 
supplemented by a larger number of sea bed surface samptes. 

The faunal changes have taken place during the tast 100 years and are 
summarized as follows: 

1. Increase in size of the total population shown by the sediment cores. 
2. Reduction In the relative frequency of calcareous foraminifera upwards in 

the cores, 50 that the recent fauna of the Inlet consists mainly of arena
ceous forms. 

3. Reduced faunal diversity. 
4. Alterations In the species composition of populations, most pronounced In 

deeper wa terse 

Faunal comparisons with outer parts of the fjord system suggest that these 
changes are, at least partially, induced by pollution which has reduced the 
alkalinity and lowered the oxygen level. In addition, postem mortem destru
ction of foraminiferal tests Is considered as a possible Important modifying 
factor deserving further study. 
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CEMENT STRUCTURES OF SOME AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERS 
BENDER, H., Geol. lnst. Unlv. TQblngen, GFR 

High re~olution SEM and TEM studies of 15 species of agglutinated forami
nifera raised In laboratory cultures show skeletons consisting of either calca
reous or organic cement of various morphologies; 

(1) single strands up to 0.5 ~m In length Interconnecting grains; 
(2) a form that gradually passes over from single strands Into a fibrous mesh

work of strands within Interstices' of up to 2~m between the grains or 
(3) a foam-like mass filling gaps of 4 ~m in size. 

Culture experiments on artificial, carbonate-free substrates demonstrate 
the presence of secreted calcitic cement In newly formed chambers. This 
settles a long lasting debate on the origin of calcareous cements In aggJuti
nated foraminifera. 

The agglutinated grains of organically as well as of calcareous cementing 
species are coated with an organic lining. 

Examples are discussed. 

~.~ 

n\h~Kc"f~ 
'f'~~a- .. rtt..l 
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CONSTRUCTIONAL ASPECTS IN TEST FORMATION OF SOME 
AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA 
BENDER, H. & HEMLEBEN, Ch. , 

Geol. Pal. Inst., Unlv. Tublngen, FRG. 

Taxonomy of fo'tamlnlfera on the subordlnal or superfamilial level Is mainly 
based on their wall material and construction. The most evolved groups blo~ 
mineralize their test by forming either calcite, aragonite, or high-magnesium 
calcite (I)lillollds). The first calcitic group (fusulinids) appeared In the fossil 
record during the Ea~y Paleozoic. The agglutinated foraminifera evolved pa
rallel to or even earlier (Late Precambrian 7) than the fusulinids and extend 
Into the Recent. A typical feature of this group is the Incorporation of foreign 
particles In their organic skeleton. In addition, va~ous authors believe that 
some agglutinated species are capable of secreting a supplementary minera
lized skeleton. 

Hlgh 'resolution SEM and TEM studies on certain species raised In laboratory 
cultures show skeletons consisting of both calcareous cement and different 
types of organic cement. 

Organic cements are organized either In single strands, which may gradu
ally pass over Into a fibrous meshwork of strands, or a foam-like mass. The 
agglutinated grains are coated with an organic envelope and have thus been 
someho.w Incorporated Into the cytoplasm and transported to the site of con
struction. Similar observations were made on arenaceous species with a cal
careous cement. These specimens. cultured on artificial carbonate-free sub
strates, demonstrated a secreted calcitic cement. The cement's ultrastruc
ture resembles that of ·mlliolid foraminifera, whl<:;h belong to an entirely 
different suborder. 

Similar results habe been obtained from the fusullnld group (GREEN et al., 
1980),and possibly from renalclds in Early Cambrian strata (RIDING & BRA
SIER, 1975). 

The knowledge about calcite biomineralization In these different groups 
sheds new light on the early evolutionary development of calcification In 
foraminifera , and will affect the classification and paleoecological application 
of agglutinated forms. 



AGGLUTINATED FORAMINFERA IN THE "SCAGLIA ROSSA" 
FORMATION (CENTRAL !TAL Yl : GEOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS 

CA TI, F. & BORSETTI, A.M. 

Insl. Geol. Marina, Bologna, lIalla. 
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The sludy of the benlhos conlent In the Upper Crelaceous Pallrosa/Piob
blco sequence (BORSETTI, 1962) has been reconsidered and ex lended 10 
the Early Eocene. Due to the hardness o,.the rocks, thin sections were used~ . 

The percentage of the benthic foraminifera were therefore calculated not in 
weight or volume units, but in surface units (square centimeters). 

At present we can note: 

1. An abrupl drop of benthic foraminifera at the boundary Albian-Cenoma
nian; 

2. Throughout the section calcareous and agglu tinated benlhlc foraminifera 
are scattered and poorly diversified; 

J. Shortly before the FAD of Abathomphalus mayaroensls (Upper Maastrl
chlan) large and rare agglutlnaled foraminifera appear and persist unlll 
Ihe Morozovella velascoensls zone (Paleocene). These foraminifera are 
not easily recognizable in thin sections: Sphaerammina Is present . with 
certainty, Haplophragmoides and/or rotallld-like forms only probably. 

In all specimens the tests appear 10 be constituted of bioclastic granules. 
Benthic assemblages prevalently constituted of large agglutinated species 
are generally relaled to deep cold, oxygenated . water masses (LOEBLICH 
and TAPPAN, 1964). According to STAINFORTH (1952) they are afso related 

. to highly lurbltlc water. 
The finding of Ihese large agglutinated species In th e Pallrosa/Plobblco se- . 

quence suggests Ihe following hypothesis: 

1. During the Maaslrlchllan the bottom water of the deep Tethyan Sea be
came colder and more oxygenated: in other wordS, we suppose an early 
formation of oceanic water In this area at Ihe end of the Cretaceous In _ 
stead of al the beginning of th e CenozoiC as generally accepted; 

2. Large agglutinated species dominating the benthic assemblages may be 
related to teclonlc activity documented in the area (COLACICCHI, 1984) 
and to the formation of deep-sea fans consisting of very fine calcareous 
material; th is resulled in highly turbid water and furnished the bioclastic 
material necessary for the growth of the tests; 

J. The peculiar benthic assemblages may be related to the concomitance of 
the two above events. 
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MORPHOGROUPS OF AGGLUTINATING FORAMINIFERA: THE 
LIFE POSITION, FEEDING HABITS AND APPLICABILITY 
IN PALEOECOLOGICAL STUDIES 
CHARNOCK, M.A., Robertson Res. Int. Ldt. , Gwynedd, North Wales, UK. 
JONES, R. W., BP Research Centre, Sunbury-om-Thames, Middlesex; UK. 

Data on the life p·osltlons and feedings habits of the agglutinating foramini
fera have been collated. Analysis of results has led to recognrtron of a gene
ral relationship between feeding habit and test morphology. Four main "mor
phogroups" are dlscrlbed whose present day distributions are considered to 
be related to an appropriate food supply. A graphic method Is outlined for 
portraying the relative abundance of the "morphogroups" In samples. 



EARLY CRETACEOUS AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA OF THE 
GRESTEN KLIPPEN BELT, EASTERN ALPS (AUSTRIA) 
DECKER, .K., Inst. Geol., Unlv. Wlen, Austria . 
ROGL, F., Naturhlst. Museum Wlen, Austria . 
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The Early Cretaceous limestone - marl rhythmites of the Upper Blassensteln 
member In the Gresten Klippen belt were studied with respect to their sedI
mentological development and micropaleontological content. 

LITHOLOGY: 
Grey mUdstones mottled black or faintly laminated by blotrubatlon; carbona

te content 80-90 %, Insoluble quartz residue, clay minerals (mainly micas) 
and plagioclase. Average thickness of beds about 17 cm with smooth bed
ding planes. In thin sections: nannofossil mlcrltes, rarely calclspheres (radio
laria), crinoid fragments (Saccocoma) and slit-size quartz grains. Occasional 
Indistinct pelletlsatlon due to bioturbation. 

Intercalated pelites are black soft argillaceous marls or marls, approximately 
5 cm thick. Carbonate content between 10 and 50 %. Insoluble residue of 
clay minerals (micas, chlo rite, sm'ecUte), quartz, and plagioclase. 

Two types of rhythmites can be distinguished: 

Type A sequence: 
distinct mUdstone-pelite intercalations, e.g. section Nb, w ith sharp con
tacts and abrupt change In carbonate content. Bed thickness Is con
stant; limestone-mart ratio about 3 to 4. Mudstones are burrowed; biotur
bation In bedding planes causes faint lamination. 

Type B sequence: 
gradational contacts of limestones and marts, e.g. upper part of section 
Na. Fine Intercalations of mudstones and black pelltes are common, re
sulting In even to wavy lamination. Bioturbation less Intensive. 

BIOSTRA TIGRAPHY: 

Rich nannofossil assemblages with Calclcalathlna oblongata, Cruclelllpsis 
cuvllilerl, and Nannoconus stelnmann l. Age: Valanginian-Hauterivian, nanno 
zones CC3 to 4 of Slsslngh. Samples are devoid of planktonic foraminifera 
but rich In radiolaria. Calcareous benthlcs with Lentlcullna elchenbergl, L. 
ouachensls, Eplstomlna caracolla along with the nannoplankton restrlct the 
age to the Hauterivian. 

ECOLOGY: 

The foraminifera are dominated by agglutinated fonns. The fauna Is dwar
fed and dominated by distinct species In each sample. In the Investigated 
sections the dominance of Dorothla haut·erlvlana versus Ammobaculoldes 
carpathlcus or Bigenerina gracilis Is remarkable. Such phenomena are nor
mally connected to special factors such as oxygen depletion. 
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The assemblages most similar to these are those described by Butt (1982) 
from the W African Atlantic margin off Morocco (DSDP Site 370). These were 
explained as stemming from deep water near the CCD with some degree of 
oxygen deficiency. The accompanying assemblage of AmmodiscuS, Glomo
spira, Reophax, and nodosarllds Is also similar In the two locations. In con
trast, however, are the mid-shelf assemblages from the Agadlr regfon (Mo
rocco) where Dorothla hauterlvlana occurs together with Lentlculina elchen
bergi, L. Quachensls, Eplstomlna caracolla, and Spirllllna. 

Therefore the Investigated rhythmites of the Upper Blassensteln member 
are Interpreted by the foraminiferal fauna and the rich radiolaria content In a 
nannoplankton facies as beelng pelagic deep water sediments with black 
shale deposition In time of oxygen depletion. Transport of shallower deposits 
Into the basin Is indicated by the calcareous benthlcs. 

The control of Insoluble residue from both sediment types makes acidic re
sidues useless for ecological Interpretations. Complicated agglutinates such 
as Dor6thla and partly also Bigerina gracilis are dissolved together with the 
calcareous fauna. 



AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFER~ IN THE PANNONIAN (LATE 
MIOCENE) OF THE VIENNA BASIN 
FUCHS, R. I!. SCHREIBER, 0.5. 

OMV-AG, Wlen, Austria. 
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The Vienna Basin shows a rapid change In facies during the Late Neogene 
from marine conditions In the Badenlan to brackish facies In the Sarmatlan 
and finally ollgohallne facies In the Pannonian, when the salinity decreased 
to 7 0/00 • Nearly all genera of foraminifera became extinct at the Sarma
tlan/Pannonlan boundary. Only some kummerforms of agglutinates surviVed 
In deeper parts of the basin in the Early Pannonian. 

Three different species of agglutinated foraminifera were found In boreholes 
In the Central Vienna Basin and also in the Pannonian Basin: Millammina 
subvelatlna, Trochammlna klbleri and Bathyslphon together with Sillcopla
centlna (Thecamoeblan). This appearance of endemic agglutinates In the 
Early Pannonian seems to be of stratigraphic Importance throughout the 
Central Para tethys. It correlates with the mollusc zone A (according to 
PAPP, 1951) which Is equivalent to the Miliammina subvelatlna-Troch
ammlna klblerl-zone (JIRICEK I!. SVAGROVSKY, 1975). 

References: 

PAPP, A. (1951): Das Pannon des Wiener Beckens.- Mitt. Geol. Ges., Wlen, 
v • v. 39-41, 99-193, Wlen. 

JIRICEK, R. I!. SVAGROVSKY, J. (1975): Biozones of brachy- to ollgo-hallne 
molluscs of late Tertiary In the Centrat Paratethys.- In: CtCHA, I. (ed.), 
Blozonal division of the Upper Tertiary Basins of the Eastern Alps and 
West Carpathlans.- Geol. Survey, 45-56, Prague. 
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Fig. 1 : 

Fig. 2 : 
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Location map of Ihe Vienna Basin. uSee_Winkelu Is the Austrian 
pari of the Pannonian Basin. 

Millammina subvelatina VENGLINSKIJ; borehole KAGRAN 9 
915 m. eastem part of Vienna. 



BATHYAL AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERAL ASSEMBLAGES FROM 
THE .EARLY NEOGENE OF THE FALCON BASIN: VENEZUELA 
GAMERO, M. L. Dlaz de 

Escuela Geol., Minas y Geofls., Unlv. Central, Caracas, Venezuela. 
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The Oligocene and earlier Miocene sedimentation In the Falc6n Basin 
(northwestern Venezuela) Is of deep water, bathyal, facies. The dark grey 
shales In the centrat part of the basin correspond to the Pecaya Formation, 
while .the coevat sequence to the east, the lower part of the Agua Salada 
Group, 1st composed of brown clays and marls. 

Both these units carry rich foraminiferal faunas of planktonic and calcare
ous benthic assemblages, with some agglutinated forms. At the top of Oli
gocene, within the Globlgerlna clperoensls Zone, the microfauna progres
sively deteriorates and disappears altogether. It Is then replaced by aggluti
nated assemblages, with low diversity ones In the lower Jevel and rather 
diversified ones, with over 15 species, In the upper part. No calcareous 
benthic forms are found in these assemblages, although some planktonlcs 
are observed, mainly as Internal molds. The agglutinated assemblages occur 
everywhere In the basin at this stratigraphic level, involving distances of 
over 200 km, and mark an Important basin-wide event related to a period of 
very rapid subsidence. 

The calcareous foraminiferal r:nicrofaunas reappear in the earliest Miocene 
(Globlgerlnoldes prlmordlus Zone) In the Pecaya shales of central Falc6n, but 
only In the Globlgerlnatella Insueta Zone in Agua Salada (east Fatc6n). A 
hiatus between the Oligocene-Miocene boundary and the middle part of the 
Early Miocene Is assumed for this region. 

A second level of agglutinated assemblages of virtually the same taxonomic 
composition Is found In the Agua Salada section at the Early-Middle Miocene 
boundary. This event Is related to a deep prodelta environment. The deltaic 
sequence rapidly prograded over the area, building a few finger-like bodies 
of sand and slits surrounded by deeper water clays bearing the agglutinated 
mlcrotaunas. 

It Is of Interest to document the occurrence of these two levels of agglu
tinated foraminifera of very Similar taxonomic composition within two wldety 
different paleogeographic frameworks In the tropical Early Neogene of nor
thern South America. 
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AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA FROM THE CAMPANIAN AND 
MAASTRICHTIAN OF THE LUBLIN AREA (EASTERN POLAND) 
GAWOR-BIEDOWA, E. 

Inst. Geer., Warszawa, Poland. 

This contribution presents new species of agglutinated foraminifera of the 
subfamily Telatyneillnae, n. subfam., (LituaHdae) and the subfamily Varso
vlenlnae, n. subfam. (Ataxophragmlldae). Dlscrlbed are all species. of the ge
nus Splraplectammlna Cushman, 1927 (Textularildae), Trachammlna Parker & 
Jones, .1859. (Trachamminldae), Gaudrylna d'Orbfgny, 1839, Heterostamella 
Reuss, 1866, Tritaxla Reuss, 1860, Arenabullmina Cushman, 1.927,. Dorathla 
Plummer, 1931, Gaesella Cushman, 1933, Pleclina Marssan, 1878, Ataxa
phragmlum Reuss, 1860, Orbignyna v. Hagenaw, 1842, Valashlnovelta Loeb
IIch & Tappan, 1964 (Ataxaphragmlldae) of the Campanian and Maastrichtian 
af the Lublin area. Plates with phatagraphs are Included. 
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EARLY CRETACEOUS TO EOCENE AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA 
IN THE INDIAN BASINS AND THEIR PALEOECOLOGICAL AND 
STRATIGRAPHIC SIGNIFICANCE 
GOVINDAN, A. 

ONGC (W.R.), Baroda, India 

Agglutinated benthic foraminiferal faunas of Early Cretaceous to Eocene 
age have been reported from the outcrop and In the subsurface In the Indian 
basins. The earliest assemblage of agglutinated foraminifera In the Raghava
puran shales (Early Cretaceous) In the Godavari Basin consists of Ammoba
culltes and Haplophragmoldes. A similar assemblage has been reported from 
the Srlperumbudur beds In the Falar Basin. These assemblages are of low 
generic and species diversity with no planktonic forms. A mixed assemblage 
has been recorded In the basal Utlatlur Group (Albian) 'In the Cauvery Basin; 
It contains agglutinated and calcareous foraminifera with smooth hedber
gellids. Agglutinated genera present Include Glomosplra, Haplophragmoldes, 
Reophax and AmmodiSCUS. Grey shales at Kallakkudy (Albian) contain varied 
agglUtinated foraminifera (Reophax, Splroplectlnata, Trltaxla, Trochammlna, 
Verneulllna, and others) with plank Ionic and benthonic forms such as 
Pleurostomella and Lentlcullna. A prominent agglUtinated foraminiferal 
assemblage Is present In the greenish grey shale (Santonian - Campanian) In 
the wells of offshore Palk Bay Basin. Forms present In this section Include 
Glomosplra, AmmodiSCUS, Bathyslphon, Haplophragmoldes, Recurvoldes, 
Trochammlna and Plectlna. In the wells of Krishna - Godavari Basin, shales 
of Campanian-Maastrichtian age conlaln agglutinated forms belonging to 
Reophax, Bathyslphon, Ammobacullles, Ammodiscus, Gaudryfia, 
Trochammlna and Haplophragmoldes In addition to calcareous benthic and 
planktonic forms. Sediments of the Paleocene-Eocene section contain a 
mixed assemblage of calcareous benthic and planktoniC as well as 
agglutinated forms Including Bathy'slphon, Rzehaklna, Dorothla, Glomosplra, ' 
Saccammlna, Textularia, Gaudrylna, Splroplectammlna, and Cyclammlna 
(Eocene). The distribution of agglutinated foraminiferal faunas In different 
baSins, the variation In their wall structure and test size, together with data 
from other groups of microfossils Indicate that these assemblages have an 
extensive paleobathymetriC distribution ranging from marginal marine to deep 
neritic conditions. Factors responsible for the observed distribution trend of 
these assemblages are suggesled. Stratigraphically slgnlflcanl forms are 
described and Illustrated In Ihe present sludy. 
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EOCENE .AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA FROM THE CAMBAY 
BASIN, INDIA AND THEIR PALEOECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
GOVINDAN, A. & BHANDARI, A. 

Geol. Laboratory, ONGC (W.R.), Baroda, India. 

In the Cam bay Basin, the Kalal Formation (Eocene) Is chiefly a clastic se'
quence conSisting of shale, sandstone, siltstone and coal. The agglutinated 
foramln'Jferal fauna has been studied from shale samples cored from wells In 
the upper part of this formation from Kalal and adjacent structures. The .as
semblage comprises speclme·ns belonging to the genera Haplaphragmoides, 
Ammobaculltes, : Trochammlna, Arenobullmlna, Karrerfella, Verneulinoides, 
and Bollvlnopsls. The generfc composition differs markedly from that of the 

. flysch type uRhabdammlna faunau• The small t.o medium Size, the light amber 
to dark gray color, ·the smoothly finished walls, the predominance of trochoid 
and multlserlal forms In the assemblage, together with the rare occurrence of 
calcareous benthic forms In some samples ·Indlcate the deposition of these 
shales In a shallow Inner neritic sea (0-30 m). Since the enclosed sediment 
consists of dark gray shale with abundant organic matter and pyrite, the 
environment was apparently under stagnant or slowly moving bottom water 
with small quantities of dissolved . oxygen and high CO,content due to the 
decomposition of organic material. Such reducing conditions are Ideally sui
ted for the generation of hydrocarbons. 



MODEL~ OF CENOZOIC FORAMINIFERAL STRATIGRAPHY~ 
CENTRAL NORTH _SEA . 
GRADSTEIN, F.M., Bedford Inst. of Oceanogr., Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, 

Canada 
BERGGREN W.A. & KAMINSKI, M., Woods Hole Oceanogr. Inst., Wopds 

Hole, Massachusetts, USA. 
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As part of a long term Investigallon to better understand and apply agglull
nated foraminifera taxonomy, paleoecology and stratigraphy In Paleogene 
deep marine basins, we are studying the North Sea. The central North Sea 
accumulated Tertiary terrigenous clastic sediments In excess of .3 km. Follo
wing widespread Danian, neritic, .chalk deposition south of 60oN, the basin 
underwent rapid differential subsidence with a principally Paleogene depo
centre In the north (Viking graben) and principally Oligocene-Miocene depo
centre in the southern half of Central Graben. Mudstones predominate, with 
deep marine clastic fans In the early stage of subsidence: In the Ekoflsk area 
post-Danian olistostromes occur. 

The mUdstones harbour a rich and diversified flysch-type agglutinated fau
na with over 60 genera and 100 taxa. The stratigraphiC distribution of this 
fauna delineates the principal depocentres, Paleogene In the north and as 
young as Oligocene-Miocene in the south. In a lateral sense, the fauna ra
pidly diversified and increases specimen abundance away from the shelf ed
ges of the basins. Genera like Cystammina, Hormosina, Rzehakina and Re
curvoldes are more basinal taxa. Hydrodynamic sorting locally creates mo
notyplc "turbidite" assemblages, reminiscent of the early invaders model. 
Basinal paleo-water depth was or exceeded several.hundreds of meters • . 

The stratigraphic distribution of disappearances of 142 benthonic and some 
planktoniC genera, including over 50 arenaceous ones in civer 2000 cuttings. 
sidewall cores and core samples in 25 exploratory wells, was analyzed using 
the RASC (Ranking and Scaling), CASC (Correlation and Scaling In lime) and 
DECORANA (Correspondence analysis) methods. For detailed regional studies 
two zonations are required, one emphasizing Paleogene agglutinated taxa 
when the North Sea was principally open to the north and a southerri one 
with more Oligocene-Miocene calcareous taxa when the North Sea received 
more Atlanllc influences. The generalized CenozoiC North Sea zonation uses 
the RASC thresholds Kc = 8 and Mc = 4, which means that zonal taxa occur 
in 8 or more wells and each pair of taxa in 4 or more wells, This leaves 44 
out of 142 taxa, Including 24 arenaceous ones. 

The 8 zones are: Subbotina pseudobulloides zone - Danian: Trochammlna 
ruthven murrayl zone - Thanetian/Selandian: Alveolophragmlum paupera 
zone - Thanetian: Subbotina patagonica zone - Ypreslan: Cyclammlna am
plectens zone - (Late) Eocene: Rotaliatina buliminoldes zone - (Middle) Oli
gocene: Globorotalia praescitula zealandica zone - Early/Middle Miocene: 
Cassldullna terelis zone - Pliocene/Quaternary. Large, so-called Interfossil 
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distances (using trequ~ncy at cross-over between events tram well to well) 
between the zones correspond to the most likely posillon at log markers A 
through G as defined In the wells by Morton and Knox. 

As a result we postulate regional hlatusses In Ea~y Oligocene and Mlddle_ 
Late Miocene lime. 



AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERAL ASSEMBLAGES IN THE LATE 
JURASSIC: ZONAL ASPECT 
GRIGELlS, A. 

Geol. Insl., Lllhunlan Sclentltic Research, Vilnius, Lleluvos TSR, USSR. 
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There will be discussed a slruclure 01 shelf assemblages an'd peculiarities 01 
Ihelr dlslrlbution according 10 paleooceanographic and paleoecologic condi
tions. A comparison of Subtethyan and Boreal associations Is given. 
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BIOGEOGRAPHY AND BIOSTRATIGRAPHY OF 'SELECTED LATE 
CRETACEOUS - EARLY TERTIARY AGGLUTINA~ED 
FORAMINIFERA FROM WEST AFRICAN BASINS 
HAMAOUI, M. , SNEA (Pl, Pau, France 
CHIERICI, M., AGIP S.P.A., S. Donato Milanese, Italla 
MEIJER, M., Bruxelles, Belgium. 

Sixty-five species of agglutinated foraminifera are Illustrated and determi
ned. The purpose of the study Is to understand the relationship between the 
paleoenvironmental events and the agglutinated foraminifera distribution In ' 
the, West African basins during Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary tlmes.-

The studied material comes from Ivory Coast, Cameroon, Gabon and Con
go-Angola basins. 

The stratigraphic distribution of the studied species shows that the greatest 
number of the taxa are flysch-type or deep_water forms occurring In the 
Campanian-Maastrichtian In the Ivory Coast and Gabon basins. This Is In res
ponse to the deep-water anox ls conditions prevailing In that area after the 
Campanian transgression. 

The scarcity of species In the Middle Eocene, Late Eocene, and Oligocene 
Is related to the regional Late Eocene regression. Agglutinated foraminifera 
with complex internal structures occur from the Oligocene to Middle Miocene 
In the Angola basin only. 



SECRETED CALCITIC MATRIX IN FOSSIL AGGLUTINATED 
FORAMINIFERA? 
HANSEN, H.J. & ABD-ElSHAFY, E. 

Geol. Inst., Mlkropalaeont. Lab., Unlv Copenhagen, Denmark. 
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For ms of the subfamily Pfenderlnlnae have been described with either a 
mlcrogranular or an agglutinated wall structure. Representallves (Pfenderlna, 
Kumubla and Meyendor/flna) Invesllgated with SEM demonstrated an agglu
tinated structure composed of very small carbonate grains Including cocco
liths. 

A representallve fonn of the family Globotextularlldae, I. e., Pseudomars
sonella, has a wall structure strongly reminiscent of that found In the Pfen
derlnlnae. 

Two species of the genus Orbltollna were examined because their large 
size, general morphology, and presence of "ceJluJes" reminiscent of alve.alae 
In the epidermal region suggest that these fonns had an algal symbiosis. By 
analogy with larger living foraminifera one might expect tha.t the animals re
ceived help In the shell construction process from the algae. The walls of the 
two species studied, even the 3-5 ~m thin cellular wallS, were found to be 
constructed of agglutinated carbonate grains; some of these grains could be 
Idenllfled as coccoliths. In addition, grains up to a,s mm occurred In the re_ 
gion closest to the concave side of the shell. 

Since recent agglullnated foraminifera with a primary secreted calcilic ma
trix occur In warm, carbonate-rich environments we studied forms from a 
parallel fossil environment - namely the late Maastrichtian chalk tn Den
mark. 

Representatives of two genera Orbignyna and AtaxophragmJum were ex
amtned • . The observallons strongly point towards a primary calcitic cement 
which Is, however_ recrystallized and appears massive. These foraminifera 
therefore differ In structure from recent forms In which th e secreted cement 
consists of units In the size range of a,s - 1,0 ~m. The small size of the pi,,
tleles renders them particularly exposed to recrystallization. 

Thus It Is likely that primary secreted calcitic cement existed In fossil agg
lutinated foraminifera. It is, however, less common than anticipated; this may 
be due to the fact that many earlier works were based on light-microscopy 
alone. 
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EARLY MIOCENE AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIfERA FROM THE 
BERMUDA ABYSSAL PLAIN: DSDP SITE 603 
HART, M.B. 

Dept. Geol. Sciences, Plymouth Polytechnic, Plymouth, UK. 

Both DSDP Legs 93 and ·95 attempted to drill the Jurassic basement at Site 
603 In the Bermuda Abyssal Plain. There was a major hiatus recorded by 
each attempt at the site. This malar lithological boundary between th.e un
derlying green radiolarian claystone (of Eocene age) and the overlying, yel
low-brown, slit-rich Claystone (of early Miocene age) Is located at 
603B-15-4, 46 cm. The Lower Miocene sediments contain abundant Ich
thyoliths but little else. A few samples have yielded well-preserved aggluti
nated foraminifera, Including both simple tubes and planlspirally-colled mem
bers of the Lltuolacea. Data on their mineralogy and form of their cementa
tion will be presented. 



THE GENUS ARENOBULIMINA, AND RELATED TAXA, IN THE 
LATE CRETACEOUS CHALKS OF THE UK 
HART, M.B. 

Dept. Geol. Sciences, Plymouth Polytechnic, Plymouth, UK. 
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This distinct group of genera and species Is dlstrtbuted ·throughout the 
Chalk facies of the U.K. Several distinct lineages can be Identified, and these 
can be related to major palaeoceanographic changes. As the sediment be
comes more starved of detrital quartz higher In the succession the wall 
structure Is modified and different strategies can be Identified. Some groups 
begin to use other detrital material,· lncludlng spronge spicules. The various 
species described can be used 10 Identify a viable slratlgraphy that can be 
Inlegrated Inlo an overall zonation based on benlhlc foraminifera. 
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A BATHYAL-TYPE AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA ASSOCIATION 
FROM A·SANTONIAN HIPPURITID PATCHREEF-LAGOON 
(AUSTRIA) 
HClFLING, R.F. 

Insl. Palaonl. hlst. Geol., Unlv. MGnchen, FRG. 

Single small Hlppurltes patchreef complexes occur together with associated 
reef environments In tHe Late Cretaceous Hochmoos Beds (Santonian; Dlca_ 
rlnella asymetrlca - zone) of the Gosau area (Salzkammergut, Austria). They 
usually contain typical shelf-sea benthic assemblages (calcareous algae, fo
raminifera, "mlcro"-gastropods; HClFLlNG, 1985). The dark, silty, approxima
tely 20 om thick shales of the backreef lagoon of the Unterbreln patchreef 
complex (NE RuBbach) exhibit a peculiarity not usually found In the general 
palaeobathymetrlc situation: an abnormal fauna of arenaceous foraminifera 
with taxa which are known from flysch-type series of the Late Cretaceous 
and Palaeogene and from the bathyal of modern seas (e.g. HART, 198.3). 

Strongly represented are "simple", tubular morphotypes, especially Bathysl_ 
phon and Reophax. These are almost witHout exception agglutinated with 
Idlomorphlc pyrite crystals. Also present are Dendrophrya, AmmodiSCUS and 
Glomosplra, some with pyrite-filled tests. They are associated with ataxo
phragmllds, nubecularilds, nodosarilds, osangularllds and smooth-shelled os
tracods which show no evidence of pyritization (post-mortem faunal mix
ture). The Astrorhlzldae-Hormoslnldae association of that type has been 
Identified for the first time In an Alpine Late Cretaceous shallow marine de
positional environment. 

The high amount of pyrite Indicates that a temporary anoxic situation with 
stagnant bolt om water dominated in the lagoon. Special physico-chemical 
conditions (mainly linked to Eh/pH) were responsible for the subsequent bio
geochemical reactions. These quite probably favoured the bacterially Initia
ted formation of pyrite which colleeled In the mud of the lagoon floor. 

The ·Immlgratlon of the bathyal-type agglutlnants Into this temporary, ex
treme biotope might possibly have been through the current transportation of 
smail-sized specimens and/or Intermediate stages of the foraminifera's life 
cycle (gamonts. schlzonts) from the deeper regions of the sea. The high In
dividual count suggests that the environment was partlculaHy suitable for 
Bathyslphon and Reophax. According to MOORKENS (1976. 1984) modern 
tubular Astrorhlzldae are also known to exist In H,S-rlch clayey mud. 

The shales which overlie the whole patchreef complex contain "normal" fo
raminiferal faunas In typical shelf-sea assemblages. 
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PALEOBATHYMETRY OF LOWER SELANDIAN (PALEOCENE) 
"FLYSCH-TYPE" AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA~ VIKING 
GRABEN~ NORTH SEA 
JONES, G. 

Unocal Corp., Sciences & Technology Division, Brea, Callfomla, USA. 

This study deals with lower Selandlan (Paleocene) "flysch-type" agglutina
ted foraminifera recovered from six wells in the UK and Norwegian Sectors, 
Viking Graben, North Sea. The wells are aligned In a transect perpendicular 
to the graben axis and represent a paleodepth gradtent from the shelf edge 
to basin floor. Independent time control provided by a proprietary palyno
morph zonation Indicates the well samples are essentially Isochronous. 

This study (1) documents the changes In diversity, taxonomic composilion 
and test morphology of the " flysch-type" assemblages with Increasing 
paleowater depth; (2) compares and contrasts these changes with similar 
published data for modem deep-ocean agglutinated foraminifera; (3) pre
sents plates of SEM photos.-



FLYSCH-TYPE AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA FROM THE 
LIZARD SPRINGS AND GUAYAGUAYARE FORMATIONS OF 
TRINIDAD 
KAMINSKI, M.A., GRADSTEIN, F.M., BERGGREN, W.A., GEROCH, S. & 
BECKMANN, J.P. . . 
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WHOI-MIT Joint Program In Oceanography, Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution, Woods Hole, Massachusels, USA. 

Diverse f1ysch-lype agglutinated foraminiferal assemblages (105 species 
belonging to 45 genera) have been identified In Maastrichtian to Early Eo
cene sediments of Guayaguayare and Lizard Springs Formation of Trinidad. 
These assemblages resemble flysch-type assemblages from Labrador, Po
land, West Greenland, and the North Sea. Thirteen species documented by 
Cushman and Renz (1946) are synonymized with species In the Grzybowski 
collection of flysch-type foraminifera from Poland. The systematics of Cush~ 
man and Renz are accordingly revised and supplemented with additional 
species. 

Factor analysis delineated three assemblages in Danian sediments of Well 
G-287. The first assemblage Is dominated by the eplbenthlc tubular species 
Dendrophrya excelsa and correlates with the relative abundance of NullaHl
des truempyi and sedimentological criteria suggesting redeposition and sor
ting from a deep, distal source. A second assemblage consists largely of 
small, finely agglutinated species, and Is aSSOCiated with bioturbated noncal
careous shales Interpreted as being In situ. A third assemblage Is comprised 
mainly of ataxophragmlids and IItuolids and correlates wit.h the abundance of 
Stensloelna beccarllformls. This Is Interpreted as indicating redeposition from 
a shallower, more proximal source. The distribution of species In the three 
factor assemblages Is uses 10 conslruct a paleobathymelrlc model of 
flysch-type agglutinated foraminifera In southern Trinidad, and this model Is 
compared with the paleobathymetric distribution of flysch-type species In 
the Polish Carpa Ihla ns. 

Stratigraphic ranges are complied for 82 common taxa In southern Trinidad. 
Of these, six possess isochronous datum levels In other regions of the North 
Atiantlc or Tethys. 
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RESPONSE OF RECENT ABYSSAL AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA 
TO PHYSICAL DISTURBANCE 
KAMINSKI, M.A. & GRASSLE, J.F. 

WHO I-MIT Joint Program In Oceanography, Woods Hole Oceanograp~lc In
stitution, Woods Hole, Massachusets, USA. 

Biological theorY predicts that the diversity of a benthic community Is a 
function of the rates of displacement and the frequency of physical distur
bance resulting In population reduction. Both observallonal and experimental 
techniques were employed to assess how physical environmental disturbance 
affects abyssal agglullnated foraminifera. 

In the Western North Atlanllc, large areas of the continental rise are perio
dically affected by strong bottom currents creallng "benthic storms" which 
can erode and redeposit the surface layer of. the sediment. At the High Ener
gy Benthic Boundary Layer Experiment site, samples were collected to as
sess the effect of benthic storms on the faunal community. The diversity of 
the agglullnated foraminiferal assemblage was found to be reduced when 
compared to an assemblage from a more tranquU area of conflnental rise. 
The assemblage from the high-energy environment consisted mainly of prl
millve opportunists, and contained a greater proportion of species which uti
lize coarse material In the construcllon of the test wall. 

In an experiment In the Panama Basin In which abyssal mud was artlflcally 
defaunated and benthic organisms allowed to recolonize, the agglutinated 
foraminiferal fauna had not completely recovered In terms of numbers or di
versity after nine month. The most opportunlsllc forms in both the HEBBLE 
and Panama BaSin recolonization experiments were species of Reophax. Su
prlslngly, epifaunal tubular forms such as Rhlzammlna were not found to be 
effective colonizers. 

These results suggest a predictable response of agglutinated foraminiferal 
community structure to physical dlslurbance by strong bottom currents, and 
may serve to Increase our understanding of the paleoecology of flysch- type 
agglullnated assemblages from Alpine regions. 



· FLYSCH-TYPE AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA FROM ODP 
LEG 105, . BAFFIN BAY . AND LABRADOR SEA 
KAMINSKI, M.A., STEIN, R., GRADSTEIN, F.M., BERGGREN, W.A., and 
LEG 105 SHIPBOARD SCIENTIFIC PARTY 

WHOI-MIT Joint Program In Oceanography, Woods Hole Oceanographic In
stitution, Woods Hole, Massachusets, USA. 

A gener,!lIzed model for the occurrence of flysch-type agglutinated forami
nifera In Early Tertiary sediments relates them to hydrographlc.and sedimen
tological properties associated with restricted bottom . water circulation 
and/or the rapid deposition of fine-grained clastic sediments, which lead to 
reducing substrates and high organic content (Gradsteln anq Berggren, 
1981). Recent drilling at high-latitude sites on ODP Leg 105 has recovered 
diverse assemblages of flysch-type agglutinated foraminifera and provides a 
t~of~~m~L • 

Site 645 In Baffin Bay contains agglutinated foraminiferal assemblages In 
dark clastic sediments of Miocene age. At this Site, preliminary shipboard 
evidence shows a relationship between the abundance of agglutinated fora
minifera and changes In the amount and composition of organic matter pre
served In the sediment. Agglutinated foraminiferal abundance may be Inter
preted as responding to changes In paleoproductivity in Baffin Bay. 

Site 647 provides the first continuously-cored record of Eocene-Oligocene 
pelagic sediments In the southern Labrador Sea. At Site 647, assemblages of 
predominantly agglutinated foraminifera are replaced by a calcareous ben
thic assemblage in Late Eocene time. This faunal turnover Is essentially com
plete by the Eocene/Ollgo.cene boundary, and precedes the prominent re
gional seismic refleclor R4. The stratigraphy of agglutinated foraminifera In 
Site 647 will be compared with existing zonations, and the nature 01 the Late 
Eocene faunal turnover will be presented and discussed In rela tlon to pale
oceanographic Changes In Late Eocene to Early Oligocne time. 
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A COMPARISON OF LATE TRIASSIC AGGLUTINATED FORAMINI
FERA OF THE WESTERN AND EASTERN END OF THE TETHYS 
KRISTAN-TOLLMANN, E. 

Vienna 

In order to compare the Late Triassic agglutinated foraminifera from various 
parts of the Tethys, typical assemblages from the most western regions, e.g., 
from Hallstall Limestones of the Northern Calcareous Alps as well as from 
Late Triassic Reef Limestones of the Kuta-Fonnatlon In Papua Newgulnea 
from the most eastern region were taken as examples for the whole realm. 
The remarkable result Is that also within this benthonic group the majority of 
taxa correspond with each other within the realm. The represented aggluti
nated foramlnllera are distributed throughout the entire Late Triassic. In ad
dition to the Triassic taxa the assemblage also contains some representatives 
described for the first time from Ihe Paleozoic and liaSSic. 
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PATTERNS OF AGGLUTINATION OF ARENACEOUS FORAMINIFERA 
LINDENBERG, H.G. 

Geol. Inst., Frele Unlv. Berlin, GFR 

The hypothesis Is developed that agglutinated foraminifera follow geneti
cally fixed patterns of agglullnatlon where Ihe levels of constancy In relallon 
to a certain pattern (so-called factors) are specific for distinct species and 
also attain supraspeclflc taxonomic value. 

Several dlsllnct "factors of constancy" can be dlsc~mlnated (although more 
may exist): 

The constancy of a species with regard 10 certain p~nclples of 

- wall construction or to a ceria In 
- chemical composition of the cement, 

and Ihe constancy of a species In selecllng agglullnated material 

- In relation to chemical composillon, 
- In relation 10 morphology, 
.- In relallon to grain size. 

Each of this faclors may occur within a species on different levels from nU 
to extreme In uncorrelated comblnalions. The levels of one factor can be 
described as the ability of a species 10 deviale from a preferred (or fixed) 
mode of agglutination. 

The combination of defined levels of each factor may of desc~ptlve value 
for Ihe Inlerprelatlon of biocoenoses beyond Ihe characterization of distinct 
species. The level of conslancy frequently is correia led 10 Ihe stabdily of the 
biolope. Thus, species with high levels of constancy in one or several factors · 
will Increase In frequency in slable biolopes like the deep- sea. Species with 
low levels of conslancy 10 any faclor will abound in biotopes with low slabl
lIty such as nearshore envlronmenls. Homoeomorph species from different 
biotopes with distinct factor level will have to be treated as distinct species 
or subspecies unless co-occurrence In the same biotope can>be verified. 

Examples for this hypothesis are given from va~ous sources and conse
quences for systematics and taxonomy are discussed. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA IN DEPTH 
PROFILES OF SOUTHERN OCEAN (KERGUELEN PLATEAU AREA)", 

LINDENBERG, H.G., Geol. Inst. Frele Un Iv. Berlin, GFR 
AURAS, A., Geol. Inst. Unlv. TOblngen, GFR. 

Recent to subrecent benthonic agglutinated foramlnllera from four areas of 
the Southern Ocean around the Kerguelen Plateau are Investigated with re
gard to depth distribution and agglutination patterns. Strong dllferences exist 
between the agglutinated faunas from diatomaceous sediments west of the 
plateau and glaCial marine sediments from the slope of the Antarctic Contt
nent. The fauna of two areas east and northeast of the plateau have ,!n In
termediate position. Major ecological Influences are seen In the effect of se
dimentological factors, In the saturallon level of calcium carbonate, and In 
the nutrient condilion of the biotope. Since these faclors are funcllons of the 
geographic posilion and are related to water masses, the main differences 
between deep-sea "faunas are primarily Induced by the overall" sltuallon of an 
oceanic area rather than by depth or oceanographic faclors like temperature 
or salinity. 
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CAMPANIAN TO PALEOCENE AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA 
FROM FRESHWATER-INFLUENCED MARGINAL MARINE (DELTAIC) 
SEDIMENTS OF SOUTHERN EGYPT~ 
LUGER, P. 

Techn. Uhlv. Berlin, SFB 69, Berlin, GFR 

The following problems will be discussed: 

- Description of different low dlverslly associations of agglutinated fora
minifera of near-shore deltaic environments from the southern basin 
margin of Upper-Nile Basin (Western Desert, S Egypt). 

- First presentation of Ammoastuta-assemblages from N Africa. 
- Comparison of the Ammoastuta-assemblages wllh those of .recent Mis_ 

sissippi Della ("Ammoastutetum Ineptae" of HIL TERMANN & . TUXEN, 
1976). 

- Deduction of the (mlxohallne) salinity conditions at the time of deposi
tion • 

. - Demonstration of the environmental restriction of the mlxohaline fora
minifera. 

- Discussion on the effects of synsedimentary or early diagenetic decal
cIfication on the possibilities of Interpretation of oryktocoenosls (= re
lict assemblages). 
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LATE OLIGOCENE TO EARLY MIOCENE AGGLUTINATED FORA= 
MINFERA OF THE MOLASSE BASIN IN UPPER AUSTRIA 
MAYERHOFER, D., Inst. f. Palaont., Unlv. Wlen, Auslrla. 

The stratigraphical and regional dlstrlbullon 01 agglullnated foramlnferal as
semblages was studies In the Molasse Basin - Ihe Alpine foredeep - In Upper 
Austria. Throughoul the Oligocene-early Miocene a change In the faunal 
composition Is observed which Is connected with the basin development and 
facies distribution. In the Oligocene, the Molasse Basin underwent a time of 
strong deepening with slumplngs and turbiditic sedimentation; a gradual 
shallowing occurred In Ihe Early Miocene. The material originated predomi
nantly from deep drill sites. Generally the number of species and Individuals 
decreases gradually from the Oligocene to the Miocene. The relative abun
dance o( the dillerent agglutinated loramlnlfera, however, shows Individual 
tenden,les - e.g., there Is an opposite trend In the abundance 01 Bathy
Siphon taurlnensls (decreases from the Oligocene to the Miocene), while B. 
fUllonnls Increases. 

The Lower Puchklrchen Fonnallon Is characterized by a great amount of 
fonns such as Bathyslphon taurinensls, Cyclammlna tenulsslma, C. acutldor
sata, Haplophragmoldes dlv. sp., Rhabdammlna dlv. sp., and Glomosplra 
charoldes •. 

In the Upper Puchklrchen Fonnatlon Bathyslphon IIIIIonnls, B. taurlnensls, 
Cyclammlna tenulsslma, Haplophragmoldes dlv. sp., Crlbrostomoldes subglo
bus, and Karrerlella sp. are dominant. The main fonns In the Hall Fonnatlon 
are Bathyslphon IUliorinls, Ammodiscus Incertus, Crlbrostomoldes subglobo
sus, and Valvtliina flexilis. 
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AVAILABILITY OF DISSOLVED SILICA AND IRON, AND 
APPROPRIATE PHYSICOCHEMICAL CONDITIONS FOR TEST
CEMENT SECRETION AND PRESERVATION, AS PROBABLE 
ECOLOGICAL PARAMETERS FOR THE OCCURRENCE OF THE 
"PRIMITIVE" AND SOME OTHER AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA · 
MOORKENS, Th. L. 

From a review of numerous published data on present-day occurrences of 
agglutlnants In foraminiferal assemblages, It appears that the "primitive" (i.e. 
the non-septate Ammodlscacea, Astrorhlzlda) and some other agglutlnants, 
belonging to the (multilocular) Lituolacea, prelerably live below watermasses 
(or as Inlauna In Interstilital waters e.g. 01 deep-sea red clays) which are 
considerably richer In dlssolvedsilica and Iron-hydroxides than average ocean 
surface waters. 

This observation Is conllrmed by Ihe study 01 "agglutinated loramlnilera-Ia
cles" In the fossil record. My own observations are mainly based on Me
so-CenozoIc mlcrofaunas from NW Europe (North Sea an adjacent areas), 
but they are also corroborated by numerous literature data on other areas • 

. Indeed, foraminiferal assemblages constlstlng predominantly of above men
tioned agglutinated forms are known to often occur In red or brown stained 
depOSits containing aulhlgenlc minerals 01 preCipitated Iron-hydroxides and 
-oxides (or their diagenetic derlvates) such as limonite, hemallle, goethite, 
pyrite, marcaSite, and posssibly glauconite, or In organic-rich deposits In 
which relatively high concenlratlons 01 adsorbed metals can occur. Generally 
the sediment s of "agglutinated foram-facles" are siliceous (often with pre
servation of silica-wailed microfossils) and they are otten poor In carbonates, 
but some are connected to deep-waler red limestones (Scaglia rossa). 

Since the above mentioned agglutinated loraminileral group's are mainly 
those which are known to store silica and/or Iron-oxides In their test-;ce
ment, It is thoughl that this slrong coincidence 01 Ihese .loramlnllera and 01 
Iron- rich/sllJceous deposits Is not lortultous but Ihat there may be a direct 
causal link: In order to build their test (1) the avallabllJty 01 these Iwo materi
als In the dissolved slale and (2) appropriale physicochemical conditions lor 
Ihem to be secreled/preciplta ted as lesl-cement, may be Imporlant ecologi
cal and preservational paramelers l or Ihe environmenla l distribution of the 
agglutlnants. 

The phy sicochemical conditions go verning Iron and silica dissolution/preci
pitation are reviewed. In "normal" sea wa ter (= average surface, well circu
lated, ocean waters) the two materials are very pooriy represented as trace 
elements. 

Dissolved silica is always undersaturated In seawater, (as most of II Is taken 
up by diatoms, radiolaria, silicoflagellat es and siliceous sponges); however It 
Is known to be somewhat beller (but generally stllJ undersaturated) repre-
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sented In: 
(a) the deep ·ocean waters where It Is more or less continuously replenished 

by volcanic/hydrothermal, and where It occurs also In the Interstitial wa
ters of the "red clays", 

(b) bottom and Interstitial waters of diatom-rich sediments of the shallower 
arctic and antarctic cold waters, 

(c) "upwelling" waters, as derived from the deep sea, and the organIc rich 
deposits they ove~le, 

(d) "outwelling" fresh- to brackish river-waters, mixing with sea water (110- · 
culatlon/collolds) In lagoonal, estuarine and prodeltalc environments. 

Indeed silica dissolution and precipitation Is strongly dependent on the pH 
conditions and ·1t Is practically the reverse of carbonate dissolution/precipita
tion. 

Dissolved Iron also Is '0 be considered as a trace ele"ment In "normal" sea 
water, as 1n tnese higher pH-Eh conditions, Its solubility product Is very low. 
However, In lower pH conditions more dissolved Iron can be present and It 
can be transported as Ions, or also as chelates, In organic molecules In the 
following environments: 

(a) the deep-sea "red/brown clays", where Iron-oxides are known to preci
pitate near the sediment-water Interface. Deeper down In the "pH mini
mum zone" of the surficial sediments It may be remobilized, and can 
move upwards with the Interstitial waters to the sediment-water Interface 
where It Is again preCipitated. 

(b) some other cold water masses (arctic/antarctic) or their derivatives such 
as the "upwelling waters", acldlc/nutrlent-~ch waters which often can 
transport higher Iron concentra tlons,owlng to their lower pH (Ionic Iron) 
and organic matler complexes (adsorbed Iron). 

(c) river waters (having a lower pH) often carry considerably higher· Ionic 
Iron concentrations (or adsorbed to humic components). 

From the above It appears that precisely these water which generally con
tain somewhat higher silica and Iron concentrations often coincide with envi
ronments preferred by the above mentioned agglutinated foraminifera. They 
comprise both oxidative low-pH environments (e.g. deep sea-red clay envi
ronment), and dlsaeroblc ones (low-oxygen, organic-rich environments) oc
curring under semistagnant water masses. 

As a working hypotheSiS It Is postulated that the availability of dissolved Fe 
and SI (and the physicochemical plexus linked to their dissolution or precipi
tation) may be directly linked to the occurrence of those a·gglutlnated fora
minifera. 

In order to check this hypothesis It Is recommended that In future ecolo
gical and paleoecological studies atlentlon be paid to the concentration of 
these two materials. 
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Moreover It Is thought that similar physicochemical conditions occurring In 
the subsurface (mainly the pH and Eh conditions are meant) may be respon
sible lor the post-morfem changes (early diagenesis) within loramlnlleral as
semblages, especially In changing the agglut. versus calcareous benthic 
(A/CB) loram. ratio: 

(a) Dissolution of calcium carbonate In low-pH, C02-rlch waters decreases 
the amount of plank tonics and, calcareous benthlcs versus agglutlnants 
(examples: deep-sea "red" claysll occurring below ceo, and stagnant or
ganic-rich environments In the shallower realms). It may lead to the typI
cal "agglutinated foramlnllera facies". 

(b) Disaggregation of the chitinous organic membrane and/or of silica and 
Iron-oxide cements (pH-linked) 'may decrease the number of agglutlnants 
versus calcareous foramlnllera (examples: Recent/Quaternary agglutl
nants In surficial deposits of the deeper parts of Baltic sea; recent Gloml
spira faunal patches In Gull of Mexico which are not preserved In the 
subsurface). It may lead to foramlnHeral assemblages conSisting predomI
nantly or entirely of calcareous planktoniC and benthic foramlnllera (Ro
taliina) and those agglutinated foraminifera which Include calcareous ce
m~nts. 

In this paper an extensive bibliography Is given for all above discussed 
case-histories and their geochemical charakterlstlcs. 
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LATE CRETACEOUS DEEP-WATER AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA 
. FROM THE NORTHERN APPENNINES 
MORLOTTI, E. 

Inst. Geol. Unlv. Panna, Italy 

Deep-water aggl~tlnated foraminifera from the 50llgnano and Monte Casslo 
Flysch (northern Appennlnes) were sludled. Calcareous nannofossil data In
dicate that the 50llgnano Flysch Is entirely Early Maastrlchtlan In age, 
whereas the base of Monte Casslo Flysch spans the Late Campanian-Early 
Maastrichtian Inlerval: bolh fonnatlons are widely considered to have been 
deposlted near or below the carbonate compensation depth. 

Forty-seven layers In the 50llgnano Flysch and twenty layers In the Monte 
Casslo FlySch, Interpreted as possible hemipelagic deposits, were sampled: 
all the agglutinated foraminifera In 109 of dried residue were sorted and 
classified. The micropaleontological analysis led to the Identification of six
ty-four and . thirty-seven species respectively, belonging to the families 
A.trorhlzldae, Ammodlscldae, Honnoslnldae, Lltuolldae, and Textularlldae. 

The first two families are by far the most represented: Batyslphon brosgel, 
Rhabdammlna cyllndrica, R. latlsslma, R. robusta, and RhlZammlna Indlvlsa 
are always present and abundant, whereas Bathyslphon vllta, Dendrophyra 
excelsa. Trochammlnoldes conglobatus, T. coronatus, and Kaiamopsls grzy
bowskll are fairly common. A single massive occurrence (12% and 49% of 
the total assemblage) of Rhabdammlna dlscreta was observed In both se
quences. 

A striking Inverse correlation was found between the total faunistic abun
dance and the calcium carbonate content of the samples: the highest abun
dances (and highest specific diversities) closely match the lowest carbonate 
values (from 0% to 6%). This suggests that undersaturatlon not only allowed, 
but also favoured the life and numerical growth of agglutinated deep-water 
foraminifera assemblages. 

This observation Is by no means an assumption, but rather only a tentative 
working hypothesis to be tested through further analyses of coeval deep
-water sequ'ences. 



AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA FROM THE UPPER PART OF 
THE "DOGGER-SANDSTEIN" (AALENIAN/BAJOCIAN) OF THE 
FRANCONIAN ALB (NORTHERN BAVARIA~ GERMANY) 
MUNK, Ch., Inst. Paliiont., Unlv. E~angen, GFR. 
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The sediments of the "Doggersandsteln" of the Franconlan Alb form a se
quence of mosUy fine-grained, yellowish sandstones with Intercalations of 
Iron-oolitic seams, calcareous sandstones and clays. The maJn source area 
of the sediments was the Bohemian Massif. The sedimentary area wassubdl
vlded Into small local basins and swells. The "Doggersandsteln" sequences 
represent a marginal shelf environment. The fossil content Is generally poor. 

A more clayey sedimentation took place In some regions In the upper parts 
of the "Doggersandsteln" (Hauptrotelho~zont, boundary Aalenian/BaJocian). 
Only this upper parts contains foraminifera. The benthic foraminiferal assem_ 
blages consist predomlnantely (with only rare calcareous elements) or exclu
sively of agglutinated forms. The generic and species diversity of the agglu
tinated assemblages Is very low (about 7 genera with 8 species), although 
abundance of Individuals may be very high in some sections. The assembla-:
ges are dominated by genera with simple wall structures (Tolypamrnlna, 
Ammodiscus, Ammovertella, . Reophax, Trochammlna, Haplophragmoldes, 
AmrnobacuJltes). 
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FORAMINIFERAL DISTRIBUTION IN MIDDLE JURASSIC TO 
EARLY CRETACEOUS DEPOSITS IN SPITSBERGEN 
NAGY, J., Inst. Geol.,Unlv. Oslo, Sweden •. 
BACKSTROM,S., Saga Petroleum, Hllrvlk, Norway. 
L(I)FALDLI, M., Arabian Gulf Explor. Comp., Benghazi, Libya. 

Three sections covering the Janusfjellet Fonnatlon (Bathonian to Hauterivi
an) In central Spitsbergen have been analysed for foraminifera. The forma
tlo~ consists generally of dark to black shales. The fallnal sequence Is subdi
vided Into 11 assemblages representing a preliminary biostratigraphical 
framework~ The assemblages consist mostly of agglutinated species; the 
most common genera are Haplophragmoldes, Trochammlna, Glomosplra, and 
Bathyslphon. . . 

The black shale facies developed In the lower part of the formation has 
TOC values commonly between 3 and 8% and contains the low diversity 
Haplophragmoldes-Trochammlna assemblage. The upper part of the fonna
tlon has a low to Intennedlate TOC content (mostly> 2.5%) associated with 
Increased faunal diversities and contains locally significant amounts of cal
careous foraminifera. Fauna and IIIhology suggest normal martne to deep 
shelf and della-Influenced shelf condlUons for these depOSits. 



THE FOSSIL FORAMINIFERA OF THE TERTIARY BASIN OF 
VIENNA. REVISION OF 'THE MONOGRAPH BY ALCIDE 
D'ORBIGNY (1846) 
PAPP, A., Int. Palliont. Unlv. Wlen, Austria (post mortem) 
SCHMID, M.E., Geol. Survey of Austria, Vienna. 
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Alclde d'Orblgny's work on the' fossll foraminifera of the Vienna Basfn Mio
cene was one of the most Important early publications In micropaleontology. 

' The original material was collected by J. v. Hauer In the ouJcrops around 
Vienna and sent to d'Orblg'ny for determination and description. He mentio
ned that this was the rlchesl fauna of foraminifera ever, found In any coun-
try. , ' 

The foraminifera are described from the marine Middle Miocene of Vienna 
. Basin (Badenlan stage), mainly from the near-shore facies at NuBdorf and 
Grlnzlng as well as from the deeper water clay near Baden. Addttlonal mate
rial comes from the endemic development of the Sarmatlan, but also from 
BuHur (Rumania) and Tamopol (Ukraine). 

According to the facies development, only shallow water forms of agglutI-
nated foraminifera are described: 

Ammobaculltes agglutlnans 
Marllnotiella communis 
Gaudrylna mayerlana 
Splroplectlnella carlnata 
Bigenerina agglutlnans 
Textularia dlv. sp. , 

The revision of the 228 species provides new descriptions In parallel co
lumns In both German and English, and Is accompanied by more than one
hundred plates of SEM micrographs and reprints of original figures. 
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THE SUPERFAMILY LITUOLACEA IN THE MIDDLE AND LATE 
CRETACEOUS-OF SE POLAND -
PERYT, D. 

Zaklad Paleoblol., Pol. Akad. Nauk., Warszawa, Poland. 

Thls -sludy presents the main results of an Investigation on the species of the 
Superfamily Lltuolacea from the Middle and Late Cretaceous epicontinental 
sea of SE .Poland. Twenty-nine species of the families Textularfldae, Troch-
ammlnldae, Ataxophragmlldae and Pavonltlnldae are Identified. -

Species of the family Ataxophragmlldae turned out to be the most Important 
element of the agglutinated assemblages. The stratigraphic distribution of 
these species Is controlled by associated planktonic foraminifera Index
-forms. The prfnclpal 'specles are considered In terms of their taxonomy, 
evolution,' and biostratigraphic value. 
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SOME INTERESTING TYPES OF AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA 
IN THE COLLECTION OF THE NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM IN 
VIENNA 
ROGL, F., Naturhlst. Museum Wlen, Aust~a 

The foraminiferal collection 01 the Natural History Museum In Vienna goes 
back over 200 years wHh first acquisitions of nummulites and assJllnas. The 
first Important type collection was that of Flchtel & Moll (1798). In later years 
comparative types of desc~ptlons were donated by d'Orblgny & Hauer 
(1846), Reuss (1845), Stache (1866), Hantken (1868). .. and Neugeboren 
(1861). The main part of the well-preserved matertal was dopo.Hed by Kar-. 
rer, who worked here as a free scientist. The second Important part In the 
collection was the material desc~bed by Reuss. His collection was sold to 
the museum by his daughter In 1891. H contains 4003 nos. of Tertiary and 
1839 nos. of Cretaceous and older foraminifera, as well a. his ostracods. Al
together, 3212 types may be found In this collection. Unfortunately the ca
talogue for this collection was lost, and only vials with numbers of single 
species and assemblages In an unsystematic order are at hand today. 

AddHlonal Important collections Include those from the Austrtan Novara Ex
pedition (1857-1859), e.g. New Zealand faunas, and from the Austrtan-Hun
garlan Northpole Expedition described by Brady (1881). Brady also donated 
the largest collection of comparative specimens of the Callenger ExpodHlon 
outside the B~tlsh Museum. 

From this mate~al a few species are re-examined and revised: 

Opercullna cretacea REUSS, 1845. 
Cornusplra hoernesl KARRER, 1861 
Trochammlna proteus KARRER, 1865 
Haplophragmlum crassum REUSS, 1867 
Rhabdogonlum mlnutum REUSS, 1867 
Verneullna cretacea KARRER, 1870 
Gaudrylna crassa KARRER, 1870 
Plecanlum roscldlum KARRER, 1870 
Stylollna IapugyensJs KARRER, 1877 
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AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERAL ASSEMBLAGES IN' THF MIDDLE 
MIOCENE OF THE VIENNA BASIN 
RUPP, Ch., Insl. f. Palaonl., Un Iv. Vienna, Auslna 
FUCHS, R., 
SCHREIBER, 0., OMV-AG, Vienna, Austria. 

In a sludy propos,ed by Ihe Auslnan Mineral 011 Company (OMV-AG) con
cerning Ihe paleoecology of benthic foraminifera of Ihe middle Badenlan 
(Middle Miocene) of the Vienna Basin (Malzen Oilfield) and adjacent areas 
(Walbersdorf, Burgenland), the agglutinated foraminifera proved to be of 
eco,loglcal significance. 

An R-mode cluslerlng analyses (species clusler; reallocation clusterlng 
analyses based on an unwelghled Pair Grouping Method using averages -
SNEATH oS. SOKAl, 1973) of Ihe lolal benlhlc fauna (50 species groups, ba
sed on generic level and/or observed co-occurrences) revealed several 
clusters composed mainly or exclusively of agglutinated foraminifera. 

One cluster Is buill up of Ihe species groups: PefoSlna + f1l1fonn agglutina
ted , foraminifera and Textulana earlandl + Reophax nanus. Bolh T. earlandl 
and R. nanus are found today In greater numbers In or near areas with high
er freshwaler Influx (lagoons, esluarles, or dellas). Thus CULVER oS. BUZAS 
(1983) deslgnaled T. earlandl as Indlcallve for Ihe Mississippi Moulh Facies. 
In Matzen area these foraminifera were abundant In a similar facies (Prodel
la, Indlcaled by Ihe lolal fauna and sporadically high numbers of allochlho
nous thecamoeblans). 

Anolher clusler of agglutlnaled foraminifera conslsls of Ihree groups of 
species: Ammoscalarla (A. lenulmargo) + Ammomarglnullna, Trochammlna + 
?Trllaxls and Eggerella (mainly E. scabra). Mosl of Ihese foraminifera are eu
ryhallne and often found In areas wllh high numbers In fronl of rtver-moulh 
syslems (Mississippi della, Rhone della) and probably prefer nulnanl-rlch 
blolopes. These agglutlnaled foraminifera also fit 10 Ihe plclure of a delia-In
fluenced shelf area such as Ihal presenl In Ihe Malzen oUfield. 

The genra Saccammlna, Reophax (excl. R. nanus), Haplophragmoldes + 
Crlbroslomoldes + Alveolophragmlum + Dlscammlna and Helerolepa buUd up 
the nexl clusler. Mosl are slenohallne; Ihe agglutlnaled foraminifera such as 
Reophax, Cribroslomoldes or Discammina are considered 10 prefer lower 
lemperalures. This association was mainly found In sedlmenls of Ihe ouler 
neritic and 10 a lesser degree In middle neritic sedlmenls of Ihe Malzen area. 
Genera' such as Texlularla (excl. T. earlandl) and Bigenerina + Gaudrylna + 
Karrerlella + Cyllndroclavullna were grouped Inlo one clusler domlnaled by 
Iyplcal calcareous shelf-foraminifera (Qulnquelocullna, Reussella, Elphldlum, 
Hanzawala, Nonlon and olhers). 

The genera Splropleclammlna + Semlvulvullna + Martlnotlella were assigned 
10 a clusler of calcareous foraminifera mainly found In balhyal deplhs (CibI
Cidoides, Angul,ogerlna, UVigerina, Pullen la, Sphaeroldlna and olhers). 
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The agglutinated MUlammlna lusca was linked with the genus Hayneslna to 
one cluster. Both are found today as euryhallne elements of Inner neritic and 
are often found together In hyposallne environments. WIth the exception · of 
Ammonia and Aublgnyna this cluster Is rather Isolated from the other species 
groups. 
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STUDY OF THE RECENT AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA FROM 
THE MOTRIL-NERJA LITTORAL REGION, SPAIN 

. SANCHEZ ARIZA, M.d.C. 

Dept. Zool. Coleglo Unlv. Ja~n, Spain. 

Eight recent agglutinated foraminifera species from the Motrll-Ne~a IIlIora.l 
region of Spain are studied. They belong to the genus. Irldla?, Reophax, 
Splroplectammlna, .. Text~la·rta, BJgenerlna, Trochammlna, and Egger"IIa? 
Their characterlsllcs, distribution, and the mathemallcal distance dl,k be
tween each pair of species In relallon with the total recent benthic foraminI
fera of the zone. and with depth are studied. dl k Is determined from the re
lative frequencies In percent. The constancy ar:d abunditncy indices are also 
evaluated. 



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATIONS OF BAFFIN ISLAND FJORD 
AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA ASSEMBLAGES 
SCHAFER, Ch. T. & COLE, F.E. 

Atlantic Geoscience Centre, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
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The total population of foraminifera (agglutinated plus calcareous) observed 
In the modern sediments of 10 arctic fjords (67-800 m water depth) located 
along the east coast of Baffin Island averages 54 species of which about 
85% are agglutinated forms. Textularia earlandl Is ~he dominant species In 
five of the fjords located north of latitude 68°N. Splroplectammlna blformls 
and Trochammlna nana dominate In four fjords south of latitude 70oN. The 
percentage of agglutinated specimens Is poorly cOlTelated with % slit (r . • 
0.31, P • 0.05) and water depth (r • 0.33, P • 0.05). Reophax arctlca and 
S. bllormls percentages shows an Inverse relationship to bottom water tem
perature. The percentage distribution of Trochammlna nana 1st comparable 
generally to that of Textularia earlandl and tends to be highest In the deep 
(400-800 m) basins that are characteristic of these fjords. 

Common factor analysis (R-mode) was run on a matrix of nine environmen
tal variables and 36 . ..agglutlnated species that have mean abundances 
of ,>0.1% In the 63 sample suite. Several distinctive fjord basin settings and 
one fjord s/ll environment were Identified: the Indigenous assemblages of the 
nine most abundant species appear to be controlled by a combination of one 
or more substrate texture and watermass characterisllcs. The distribution of 
Recurvoldes turblnatus Is positively cOlTelated to the total agglutinated spe
cimen percentage (r = 0.37, P = 0.05) and could reflect a species Interrela
tionship. This association Is further supported by the relallvely high cOlTela
lion (r = 0.49, P = 0.05) of R. turblnatus (total percentages) and the concen
tration of living agglutinated specimens per cc of wet sediment. 
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DEEP-WATER AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA IN THE 
NORTHWEST ATLANTIC 
SCHRODER, C. 

Dept. Geol. Dalhousie Unlv., Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. 

Recent deep-water benthic foraminifera were analysed from 25 box-cores 
taken on the Continental Rise off Nova Scotia, the Southern Bermuda Rise, 
and Nares Abyssal Plain. The samples cover a depth range from 2225 m to 
5779 m. Approximately 265 species Including 104 agglutinated taxa (related 
to 10 families) were Identified. The agglutinated taxonomy stresses morpho
type variability as a function of sediment-type. Classical deep-water collec
tions by H.B. Brady, E. Heron-Allen, A. Ear/and, and J.A. Cushman served 
as taxonomic model and were critically reexamined. The percentage of ag
glutinated foraminifera is Increasing progressively with depth. Contour cur
rents strongly Influence the nature of substrate which In tum Influences the 
composition of the loramlnlferal community. The region below the axis of the 
Western Boundary Undercurrent (WBUC, 2700-4000 m) Is subject to winn
owing processes which results in an Increased foraminiferal number and a 
high species diversity. Fragile agglutinated species such as Rhlzammlna al
gaeformls seem to prefer zones without major current activity and conse
quently dominate on the upper Nova Scotia Rise (2200-2500 m) above the 
zone of WBUC and in abyssal regions. The middle rise agglutinated assem
blage, living on a coarse grained substrate, is characterized by coarse grai
ned taxa such as Hyperammlna sp.l, Rhabdammina sp . and Astrorhlza cras
satlna and complemented by species with robust, spherica l tests such as Crl
brostomoldes subglobosus, Recurvoldes scltulus, and Trochammlna ct. globl
gerlnllormls. Aggiutinated species such as Reophax scorplurus, Reophax bl
locularls, Psammosphaera fusca, and Lagenammina lubulata are non-selec
tive in their choice of wall material. These species reflect the sediment sub
strate, resulting In a large intraspecific variabUlty. The agglutinated assem
blage on the Nares Abyssal Plain is characterized by a fragUe network of 
delicate species of the family Komoklacea. Other common abyssat species 
are Adercotryma glomerata, Nodellurn membranaceum, Ammomarglnulina 
fOliacea, and Cystammlna galeata . Results suggest that agglutinated forami
nifera are more likely controlled by the substrate than by watermasses. 
Depth ranges, partlcularty of non-selective taxa, are extended at the lower 
limit by comparing with published data. 

The vertical change in sediment in the upper .30 cm Is compared with 
changes In the agglutinated fauna. The ellects of selective preservation, 
chemical sofubility of the ferruginous compound In the cement of various 
species and shifts through transport and reworking processes are reflected in 
the vertical distribution of the agglutinated assemblages. Based on test con
struction and depth distribution pat/ern agglutinated species are ranked Into 
three major classes reflecting fossilization potential. 



LATE EARLY CRETACEOUS AGGLUTINATED FORAMINIFERA 
OF THE POLISH LOWLANDS 
SZTEJN, J. 

Insl. Geol., Warszawa, Poland 

117 

This conlrlbullon provides Informallon on the paleogeographical Impllcallon 
of selected agglutlnaled species of foraminifera from Ihe Polish Lowlands. 
Plates are Included. 
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ON THE VARIABILITY OF SOME RECENT AND FOSSIL 
"CLAVULINA" SPECIES 
WEIDICH, K.F. 

In st. Palaont. hlst. Geol., Un lv. Munchen, GFR 

A Recent foraminiferal fauna yielded a ~ch assemblage of "Clavullnas". 
Most forms can be assigned to the species dlfformls d'Orblgny, mexlcana 
Cushman, and t~ca~nata d'Orblgny. A large number of Intermediate forms 
between these three "species" could be found. 

In fossil mlcrofaunas, "Clavullna" species are abundant In both samples and 
literature (e.g., Upper Cretaceous, Lower Tertiary). These all need reviSion 
because, considering a certain variability, several "specles" fall Into synony
my. 

Although we do not know the causes for such high variability, this pheno
menon again leads to a discussion of the species concept In foramlnlferolo
gy. 

We should remember the conservative view on foraminifera as did our col
leagues at the end of the 19th century. 
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SHORT INTRODUCTION TO THE GEOLOGY OF AUSTRIA 
F.Rogl, Naturhlst. Museum VIenna. 

LANDSCAPE 

The Austrian landscape Is of great vartety but dominated by the 'long W-E 
stretching mountain range of the Eastern Alps. The western and central parts 
show glaciation loc,ally and have peaks exceeding JOOOm. The highest 
mountain, the GroBglockner with J797m, lies In the Hohe Tauem. The helgh,t 
of the mountains decreases to the east, and the Alps tum to a NE direction, 
continuing In the Carpathians. The lowlands of the Alpine foredeep extend to 
the north and surround the hilly triangle of the Bohemian MassH. 

Intramountalnous baSins, partlcula~y the VIenna and the Styrlan Basin, are 
sunken In the Alpine belt. The main river system of the Danube drains Cen
tral Europe Into the Black Sea. Only a small western part of Austria Is con
nected to the Atlantic by the Rhine. 

TECTONIC UNITS (Figure 1-2) 

The northern part of Austria belongs to the Bohemian Massif, a deeply ero
ded relic of the Varlsclan mountain system. Metamorphic rocks and granites 
of Precambrian and Paleozoic age prevaU. Since the Permian. erosion has 
taken place. This unll continues to the south on the subsurface as the base
ment of the Molasse Zone. It developed Into the Alpine foredeep since the 
Late Eocene and consIsts of clasllc marine and fluviatile sediments up to 
4000 m In thickness. Discontinuous Mesozoic (Jurassic-Cretaceous) and 
very rare Late Paleozoic sediments are preserved as erOSional relics on top 
of the crystalline basement. The southern parts of the Molasse are strongly 
disturbed by the overthrust of the Alps In the Neogene. 

The Helyetlc Zone: borders In continuation of the Western Alps as a narrow 
strip the northern margin of the Eastern Alps. Further to the east II Is over
thrust, appearing only In windows and In the form of the Gresten Klippen 
belt. The facies and stratigraphical range change from west to east. 

The Flysch Zone: to the south comprtses a complex of sandstones, ' marls and 
clays wllh turbiditic sedimentation, partly below the CCD. It Is overthrust on 
the Helvetlc Zone. To the west H continues In the Western Alps and to the 
east In the Carpathians as lar as the Ukraine. It Is termed the Rheno-Danu
blan Flysch. This zone Is considered as the younger (E. Cretaceous to Eoce
ne), sheared-off sedimentary cover of the Pennlnlc Zone. 

The Pennlnlc System: of the Western Alps continues below higher tectonlcal 
units of the Eastern Alps, appearing In large Windows along the central axiS 
of the Alps. The most prominent among these Is the so-called Tauern Win
dow. Generations of "napplsts" an~ "autochthonists" fought over this stuctu
reo The Pennlnlc Zone comprtses a crystalline (Precambrian? and E. Paleo_ 
zoic) basement, the "Central GneiSS", and a cover of Late Paleozoic to Me
sozoic metasediments. All series underwent Alpine metamorphism. 
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The Austro-AI~lne System: rep.esents an Internally complicated and Imbrica
ted nappe sys em thrust from the south and superimposed on aU above
-mentioned zones. Two or ihree (Upper-, Mlddle?-, Lower-Austro-Alplne) 
tectonlcal subunits have a crystalline basement and a distinct Paleo
zoic-Mesozoic sedimentary cover. The Northem Calcareous Alps f.orm a 
Mesozoic limestone belt more then 500 km long and up to 50 km wide along 
the northem flank of the Alpine range (and contain more than 6000 

. reglstrated caves). In the south they are connected with a unit of Paleozoic 
rocks, the "Grauwackenzone", dipping north under the Calcareous Alps. 
These units belong to the Upper Austro-Alplne subsystem. The Grauwacken. 
zone and the crystanlne basement together with the Lower and Middle AU5-
tro-Alplne form the "Central Zone" of the Eastem Alps. 

The Southern AIDS: are separated from the Austro-Alplne system by the 
''Perladrlatlc Lineament-fault". They exhibit a Paleozoic to Mesozoic se. 
dlmentary sequence and continue In the DlnarJdes. 

SCHEMATIC STRUCTURAl MAP OF AUSTRIA . .... 
fill1ll. O. !l\\1i • 
1221 , I1??iI , J[]] " 
fI!!!II • •• •• IIlIii • •• IIDlD • 
Cl . , 

.. 

Fi •. II Schematic IUUCIUr.! m.p 01 AUlui. (./ter P. BICJI-MAItI'fAGtl'TA" A. MATUh, 1'110). 1--4 · "Bonelni'lI MassiE; 
I - POIt-V.tiacu .dimmmq eofU: 2 - Mold.nubilft Zone; , - Mon. ... iu Zone;" - Bnari," Zone; S·· TU'llar'J' buiul 
6 - SubalpiA' M~i 1 - Hdntic .nd Klippen loDe; • - Flr.m Zone; , - Mcusedi_u.rr rocks of 1M Pcnninic ZocK: 
10 - Cryltll!inc buenwnl of the Pennini.:: Zone; 11-14 - Aunro-Aipinc Un;1! 11 - Prrmomesotoie ill Nonh.hJpin. 
f.cia; 12 - Palarowic; U - Pcrmomcun.oic in Q:nlr~ 1 Alpine facicl, 14 - Crylllllllnc b.Rmml (-hhkrirnllinN

); 15 - Pit· 
momtSOZOic of the Soulhc'D Alps; 1& - Palaeo~c of We Sou.hun All»; 17 - Prriadri. tie inlrvl;yt ma"es. 11 - NI'O-

Icnt andesil~J and bu~hJ. VOU-SKfion ,", liS. 2. 

!from JANOSCHEK & MA lURA, 1'1801 
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Inlramounlaln basins developed during Ihe Neogene In Ihe Alplne-Carpa
Ihlan nappes. The mosl well known (due 10 exlensive 011 and gas explora~ 
lion) Is Ihe Vienna Basin. II Is an asymelrically E-SE dipping, pull-apart basin, 
downfaulled In Ihese nappes and fUled by more than 5000 m of marine and 
lacustrine .Neogene sediments. The autochthonous sequence of the Molasse 
Basin has been drilled In Ihe deep well Zistersdorl Un at a deplh of 7100 m, 
below the Alpine nappes (Rlnghofer, 1986). A second large Neogene Basin Is 
Ihe Styrlan Basin In the SE, a bay-like extension of the Pannonian Basin. 
WIIhln the Alps, small basins conlalnlng lignite foomaUons of Eariy 10 Middle 
Miocene age are developed. 

-
---_.

; -
f· .. . . . . . . . .. .. -: ...... -:.:- :::-: -:.~ -:-: -: ...... . 

Fie. 2: Sdmutic CI'OSI-t«Oori of tM Ealttnl AlPJ .Ion, the lint Lin~ _ KI.llrnfurt (modified .hu S. PuT, 1976; for 
naa pomion of doc crou-tKtion J« fil. 1). I - Eura.Alpine haKrnenr of the Bohemian Musil: 2 - MOWK Zone ud 
j"tn-AlpillC Tft'tiary- (poR-uppet-Eoc:cnc): 3 - Helvel;" Zone and Klippen Zone: 4 - FlyJ<h Zone; 5 - MeusedimcnW')' 
rocks DE tM Per..rUnk Zone; 6 - Vynallinc bucmcnl of the Penninic Zone; 1-11 - Aumo-Alpinc Unit: 1 - Go$3.\1 
FClmlalioD; I - PamomtJOZOie (uftmnamorphk) in North-Alpine faciu; 9 - Palaeozoic (Iow-cnde DM:talllOC'pbic): 10 _ 
PctmomuozoiC" (low'Sn.1Ie ItiCtaTllOrphic) in Ccrllral Alpine facies: 11 - Crystalline bncmcnt r Altkristallinj: 12-14 _ 

Souwrn Alps: 12 - P~,"momelDzoic; IJ - Palaeozoic; 14 - Cry"anin~ bl$ement. 

(from JANOSCHEK & MATURA, 1'180) 

PALEOGEOGRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT SINCE JURASSIC TIME: 

The aim of Ihls excursion program Is to demonstrate agglutinaled foramini
fera In the Thetys and Parathetys realm. These fonns are strongly connected 
with clastic sedImentation In the Flysch and Molasse baSins, where the rich
est assemblages occur In the Late Cretaceous to Eocene and Latc Oligocene 
respecllvely. A reconstruction of Alpine basins development Is given by 

. Faupl (1978), base.d on the Ideas of Oberhauser (1968) and plate tectonic 
models of Frisch (1977). The evolution of Molasse Basin Is discussed by 
Wagner (Ihls paper). 

lias-Dogger: Fig. 3-5 

In the Jurassic a marine transgression extended to the north on the Euro
pean plalfoom, starting wHh paralic coal facies in the Greslen Beds. The 
Pennlnlc geosyncline began 10 develope as a separate ocean basin. The 
rifling was accompanied by coarse calsllc sedimentation. The large Aus
Iro-Alplne Triassic carbonate platioom wilh its southern fringing reefs 
subsided 10 pelagic sedlmentallon depths. It Is bordered by submarine 
scarp breccias In the north. 
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Ea~y Cretaceous: Fig. 6-8 

The rifting shWted from the southern to the northern Pennlnlc zone. The 
basin was a continuation of the Valals-trough of the Western Alps. In this 
basin the Rheno-Danublan ,Flysch Zone was developed. The dillerent 
basins were separated by long W-E trending sills. The southern margin of 
the European platform (Helvetlc Zone) subsided with concurrent calplo
nellld- and radiolaria-limestone sedimentation. 

Late Cretaceous: Fig. 9 

In Mid-Cretaceous time the southern Pennlnlc trough was subducted 
continuously. This resulted In an elevation of the northern part of the 
Austro-Alplne pla te with continental crust and Pennlnlc ophlollthes, the 
so-called IIRumunlan-slll". Connected wllh the pre-Gosavlan overthrusts, 
sedimentation ceased In the area of the Calcareous Alps but started 
again In the Coniacian with shallow water deposHs In the Lower Gosau 
formation. In the Campa'nlan this area was formed Into flysch troughs by 
the continuing subduction In the Pennlnlc system. The Austro-Alplne 
nappes continued to thrust northwards. 

Paleogene: Fig. 10 

In the Flysch Zone and Gosau baSins, sedimentation continued untlt' the 
Eocene. In the southern parts of the Helvetlc Zone (Ultrahelvetlc), sedi
mentation took place partly below the CCD. The Helvetlc shelf rose In 
the Paleocene but subsided again In the Middle Eocene and was again 
subjected to pelagic sedimentation. In the Late Eocene, the area of the 
Alpine foredeep - the Molasse Basin - was Incorporated Into the realm of 
the Helvetlc sea. 

From the Oligocene onwards a new system developed In Central and Eastem 
Europe: the Oligocene-Miocene Parathethys (Regl & Steininger, 1983). At 
the end of the Ea~y Miocene the sea withdrew from the Alpine foredeep, the 
latter becoming filled by fluviatile sediments. Intramountaln basins developed, 
and In the Late Neogene the rising Alps formed the modern landscape. 

General geologlcal ' lnforma tlons: 

Janoschek & Matura, 1980 
Matura & Summesberger, 1980 
Oberhauser, 1980 
Tollmann, 1976, 1977, 1985 
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Figs. 3 - 10: Poleogeogrophk: evolutlon of the Eastern Alps In context to the plate tectonics 
of the Western Mediterranean (figs. 3 - It,7 - 10 from FouplJ 1978; figs. 5 - b 
from Frisch, 1977; NKA = Northern Calcareous Alps). 
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EXKURSION A~ June 26, 1986 
Vienna Woods and Vienna Basin 
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Route: Vienna (Marla Thereslen Platz) - Slevering - HilhenstraGe, 
I<ahlenberg - Klosterneuburg - OMV AG gas ffeld Hoffeln - Ha
genbachklamm - Dopplerhutle - OMV AG deep well Mau
erbach 1 - Dammbach quarry - high way Al/A21 - AJiand _ 
Helenental - Baden Sooss - Vienna. 

[STOP lJ 
* Wlen XIX., Sleverlng, north of Sleveringer StraGe, 

Gspottgraben West. 
* Flysch Zone, Slevering Beds, Late Maastrichtian 
* References: Faupl & al., 1970 

Kern, 1977 
Plochlnger & Prey, 1974 (point 1/1) 

A succession of sandstones (1 - 7 m thick), clays, and marts presents the 
en lire range of flysch phenomena such as graded bedding, load casts, -ripple 
marks, and trace fossils. The outcrop was studied In detail by Fa upl & al. 
The agglutinated fauna (see f ig 11) comprises typical Late Cretaceous - Pa
leogene assemblages of large form~ dominated by Psammoslphonella, Oen
drophrya, and Recurvoldes. Among the larger foraminifera, Orbiloldes and 
Lepldorblloldes are re-deposlled. Some reworking of globotruncanas was 
observed. 

The road conlinues along -the Erbsenbach In Slevering Beds and approa
ches the basis of the Kahlenberg Nappe wllh Mid-Cretaceous sediments. 

~To;2J ~.,Jout 
* WlenXIX., Sleverlng, valley of the Erbsenbach, 1,5 km NW of the vil

lage. Stop at the road bridge, pathway along the eastern bank of the 
Erbsenbach for 500 m; outcrop at the small bridge on the western 
bank. 

* Flysch Zone, basal Kahlenberg Nappe, Gauil h Mid-Cretaceous. 
* References: Plochlnger & Prey, 1974 point VI/2) 

Black-grey, greenish grey and light grey laminated clays and claystones 
with thin layers of fine-grained sandstones, dipping steeply N-NNW. Only 
agglulinated assemblages with Reophax mlnutus, Ptectorecurvoldes alter
nans, Dorothla falformls, and Trochammlna globlgerlnHormls. -Common pyrltl
zed radiolaria. 

The HohenstraBe continues in Kahlenberg Beds (Santon-Campan) wllh grey 
marts and sandstone layers. No good outcrops. 
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SleVerlngr Gspollgraben West. Assemblages and frequences of agglutinated fora_ 
minifera Foupl & 0 1., "1970 1. 

Kahlenberg, lerrace of the hotel: sIght seeIng poInt wIth best vIew of Vienna. 
East of the Flysch Zone the Vienna BasIn opens on both sides of Ihe Danu
be. Under a good vlslblHy the eastern border with the Lelthageblrge and 
Smaller Carpathians can be observed. The coaslllne of the Middle Miocene 
sea fonned a flat terrace along the folthUls of Ihe Ka hlenberg. To the Sand 
SW, Vienna Is surrounded by PleIstocene terraces. 
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Route descends to Klosterneuburg, the capital 01 the Babenbergs (1106-
-1156) wIth a monastery dating Irom that perIod. The main buldlng Is In a 
baroque style emulating the -Escorlal. The road to Tunn crosses the GreNen
stein Nappe of the Flysch Zone. Based on nannofossilS, the Grelfensteln 
Beds belong to the youngest flysch sediments (Middle Eocene) but are poor 
In foraminifera. 

THE GAS FIELD HOFLEIN 

P. Seifert, OMV-AG, VIenna 

Halleln 1 found natural gas with an underlying liquid phase 01 hydrocar
bons. Eleven other exploration drillings defined the limits 01 t~e field. It has 
an extension of nearly 12 km' between the vlUages Hadersleld and Halleln 
and the river Danube, northwest 01 VIenna. 

The gas-bearing reservoir at a depth of 2750 m Is the "Doloquarz-arenltse
rle" on top of the Dogger sequence. This sediment consists 01 sandy d%ml
tes wHh porous chert layers. The whole Mesozoic sequence Is struCotured by 
post-Jurasslc_ faults wJth a NE-SW trend (see fig 12). Therefore the gas-bea
ring column In the exploration drNllng varies between 20 and 70 m. HOlleln Is 
the 'first gas field with an economic value which was lound In the Autoch
thonous Mesozoic below the overthrusted belts 01 the Alps. 

References: Gran, 1984 

K9NDENSATI;AGERSTJiTTE HOFLEIN 
NW SE 
WASCHBEBG 1 HOFL.l HOFLS HOFL.6 

+ + 

, .. - -. 
Fig_ 12: Geolog ical section of the tiMY _AG go~ field Hofl~ln "." .. , •...... ". ,.'- .. . 
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Drill Site HOFLEIN 1: 

During 1983 the exploration drilling Holieln 1 was drilled at the river Danube 
north of Vienna. It was to examine the stratigraphy of this area and reach 
the high zone of the Autochthonous Mesozoic which was Ident"led by re_ 
liexlon seismic measurements. The Flysch Zone In the area of Holleln con
sists of two overthrusted nappes of Paleocene to Early Cretaceous age. The 
sedinents consist of turbidite sequences with altemate bedding of sandsto
nes to calcareous sandstones and martstones With cI~ystone Intercalatlon.l. 
Calcareous sandstones, light brown pelagic limestones, and black claystones 
represent the basal part of the flysch sediments (Early Cretaceous). 

A thin series of red and green marlstones of Eocene age Is overthrusted by 
the Flysch. ''Sandstreifenschller'', the thin bedded series of calcareous sand
stones and marlstones of the Molasse zone, was found between 1950 and 
2500 m. From a depth of 2504 m Holieln 1 drilled through the sequences of 
the autochthonous Mesozoic: GreY' marlstones and light brown limestones of 
Malmlan age, sandy dolomites, black claystones and grey sandstones of 
Dogger and Lias age. The Paleozoic crystalline basement of the Bohemian 
Massif was reached at 3245 m depth. 

St ra tlg,a phy: 

o - _ 25 m 
25 - 1900 m 

1900 - 1951 m 
1951 - 2504 m 

2504 - 3245 m 

3245 - 3298 m 

Quarternary 
Flysch 

25 - 620 m Late Cretaceous 
620 - 940 m Eocene-Paleocene 

1740 - 1900 m Early Cretaceous 

Helvetlc nappe ("Buntmergelserle") Eocene 
Subatplne Molasse - Early Miocene (Ottnanglan-Eggen

burglan) 
Autochthonous Mesozoic 

2504 - 2733 m Maim Martstones + Limestones 
2733 - 2943 m Dogger Dolomites, Ctaystones, Sand

stones 
2943 - 3245 m Dogger-Lias Sandstones 

Crystalline Paleozoic 

[STOP 3:] ~ e-- ; fW't ...k.. .L., t i fft W . .4J. J.., 
* Hagenbachklamm, gorge S of 51. Andra, eastern wall of the creek, I 

100 m 5 of the entrance. Mapping point no. 114 of Brlx. 
* Ftysch Zone, Grelfensteln Nappe, Altlengbach Beds, Maastrichtian. 
* References: Brlx, 1961, 1970 

Grun, 1970 

Not very well exposed outcrop, yet Important due to Its rich fauna. Grey to 
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dark-grey soft ma~s are Interbedded in a sequence of sandstone. The fol
lowing species are described by Grun: Psammosphaera fusca, Saccammlna 
placenta, Psammoslphonella dlv. sp., Kalamopsls grzybowskll, Reopha)C dup
lex, Ammodiscus Inflmus, Glomosplra Irregularls, Glomosplrella gaultlna, Rze
haklna dlv. sp., Trochammlnoldes dlv. sp., Recurvoldes, and Plectlna. 

The road follows the overthrust of the Flysch Zone on the disturbed Molas
se to the W, ascending again from Konlgstetten to tlie summit of the Flysch 
at the Dopplerhutte. 

troP4:7 
* Old quarry at the Dopplerhutte. 
* Flysch Zone, northern border zone of the Greifensteln Nappe, Wolf

passing Beds ("Neokomflysch"), Early Cretaceous. 
* References: Bertie, 1970 

Brlx, 1961 
Plochlnger & Prey, 1974 (point 1/5) 

Calcareous flysch development with 30 to 50 cm thick limestone layers and 
thin Intercalations of black-grey and grey clays. The limestones contain 
conSiderable quartz sands and show graded bedding. Chert nodules are 
common In the upper part. The sequence Is folded and strongly dipping. The 
microfauna Is poor, consisting mainly of radiolaria, a number of hedbergeillds, 
trochollnas and certain rotallids. The nannoflora, with Nannoconus stelnman
nl and Zeugrhabdotus emb erg erl allows this formation to be dated as Early 
Cretaceous. 

DopplerhOtte: parking lot, sight-seeing pOint. From this vantage point one 
can see the Molasse Basin north and south of the Danube, and In far NW the 
Bohemian Massif Is visble. The lower hillSides are formed by silty clays and 
conglomerates of the disturbed Molasse. At this site the Alpine range bends 
to a NE Carpathian direction. The Flysch Zone is transformed to the W, north 
of the Danube by a fault where the Danube has entered the Vienna Basin 
since Pliocene times. From here the excursion returns through the Flysch 
Zone nappes and passes the deep well Mauerbach 1. 

DRILL SITE MAUERBACH la: 

R. Fuchs, OMV-AG, Vienna. 

The exploration drilling Mauerbach 1a (drilled In 1964 by the OMV-AG, the 
Austrian National 011 and Gas Company) Is situated 3.5 km south of the nor
thern margin of the Flysch Zone, south of the front of the Alpine thrust fold 
belt. The borehole demonstrates the nappe structure of the Flysch (mainly 
Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary tuJbldlle sandstones Intercalating with ar
gillaceous and calcareous layers) and Its overlapping on the Molasse Zone. 

The borehole reached a depth of 3487.3 m In the Paleozoic crystalline of 
the Bohemian Massff (fig. 13). 
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Fig. 13: 
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Cross-section of the Flysch Zone with the drilling Mauer
bach 1a. The borehole sank through the so-called "GreWenstei
ner Nappe" (Flysch), reached Disturbed and Autochthonous 
Mesozoic and ended In the Crystalline of the Bohemian Massif 
(after 5. PREY In W. DEL-NEGRO, 1977) 

DRILL SITE MAUERBACH 1a: 

Stratigraphy: 

o - 6m 
2364 .m 6 -

Quarternary 
Flysch (Early Cretaceous-Early Tertiary; scaly structure) 

6 346 m Early Eocene 
346 . 443 m late Cretaceous 
443 619 m Early Eocene 
619 818 m late Cretaceous 
818 892 m Danian 
892 933 m late Cretaceous (Maastrtchtlan) 
933 - 1008 m Danian 

.1008 - 1612 m Campanian & Maastrtchtlan 
1612 - 2192 m late Cretaceous & Paleocene 
2192 - 2364 m Early Cretaceous 



2364 - 3038 m SubalpIne Molasse (Neogene) 
Dlslurbed Molasse: 
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2364 ~ 2438 m Eggenburglan scaly · 
2438 - 2486 m Egerlan (=Ollgo-Mlocene) • structIJre 

Autochthonous Molasse: 
2486 - 2993 m Eggenburglan 
2993 - 3038 m Egerlan 

3038 - -3457 m Autochthonous MesozoIc 
shales and santstones (Dogger and Lias) 

3457 - 3487,3 m CrystallIne (PaleozoIc) 

Another drilling, Berndorf 1, about 35 km south at Mauerbach, penetrated 
two alpIne limestone nappes as well as Flysch and encountered Molasse 
(Egerlan) at a depth at ·5910 m (R. FUCHS et al., 1980; G. WACHTEL 8. G. 
WESSELY, 1981). ThIs was another exceRent demonstration for the nappe 
structure at the Northern Calcareous Alps and the Flysch Zone. 

Reterences: Del Negro, 1977 
Fuchs, R. 8. al., 1980 
Wachtel 8. Wessely, 1981 

Near the overthrust at the Kahlenberg Nappe we pass the tanner .Carthu
sian monastery Mauerbach and approach the valley at the Wlen river (Wlen-

It~rkerSdOrf. t.lt( ..... _f~J.J 
S~ ~ ~1L(";.,{f'S 

* Old quarry In the Dambach valley, 3 km Wot Purkersdorf, 
the Wlen river (Wlent/uB). 

* Flysch Zone, Kahlenberg Nappe, lower Kahlenberg Beds, C 
* Reterences: Plochlnger 8. Prey, 1974 (poInt 1/6) 

Typically developed sequences at alternating grey to blue-gre limestones 
and sandstones (0.5 - 1 m thIck) wIth grey marl and clay I ercalatlons. 
Sandstone with graded beddIng, load casts, sole marks; t s at the 
lower surface at the beds. Marls commonly burrowed. Beds dIppIng 20_30· 
NE. 

The mlcrotauna Is represented by large, tubltonn agglutinates, e.g. Dendro
phrya, and rare Rzehaklna eplgona; double-keeled globotruncanas occur. 
(Campanian age based on nannoplankton detennlnatlon by H. Stradner). 
The route tallows the hIghway A1 tram Pressbaum· to· Stelnhausl where re

presentative outcrops In the t/ysch have been Invest/gated at construction 
sHes by the Flysch group (GrOn 8. al., 1964,1972). The road also crosses AIt
lengbach and Greltensteln Beds. HIghway A21 from Stelnhiiusl to Alland 
agaIn traverses all Flysch nappes (Greitensteln-, Kahlenberg-, Laab-Nappe). 
Shortly betore Alland, to overthrust of the Northern Calcareous Alps on the 
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Flysch Zone Is crossed. Wllhout a stop the excursion continues along the 
Schwechat river valley to Baden. The Alps end here wllh steep down faul
ting to the Vienna Basin. 

Gop 6) fA"..( ~ W~ "" -uiJJ. .~-tI 
* Baden - Sooss, bl1ckyard, clay pll·SE of the Southem RaHway. ~ 
* Vienna Basin, Middle Miocene, Badenlan stage . (type locality), Upper +~ 

Lagenldae zone, Baden-clay. .~ 

* References: d'Orblgny, 1846 ~ 
Papp & Steininger, 1978 
Papp & Schmid, 1985 

In the western part of the Clay pit, mal1ne, blue-grey, silty Baden-clays 
(Badener Tegel) are exposed. It Is the only existing outcrop In this area pro
viding foraminifera material corresponding to the large number of species 
described by d'Orblgny. The assemblages are very I1ch In lagenlds and 
planktonic foraminifera . Agglutinated species characteristic of a shelf sea 
environment are: Textulal1a dlv. sp., Splroplectlnena carlnata, and ~artlnotl
.~~~~ -

In the eastern part or the clay pll, one or the steep faulls of the basin mar
gin shows down thrust olive-green Sarmatlan clays. The reduced salinity re
sulted In a poor microfauna with small nonlonlds, elphldllds and ostracods. 
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EXCURSION B, June 27 - 28 , 1986 

Molasse Basin and Margin of the Eastern Alps. 

Roule: lsi day: Vienna (Marla Thereslen Plalz) - Wachau - Melk -
Vorchdorf - Pellenbach - Gmunden - Mondsee - Salzburg. 
2nd day: Salzburg - SI. Pankraz - Mallsee - Sleyr - GroBra
mlng/Pechgraben _. Waldhofen - Amslellen - Vienna. 

The roule follows highway A22 and S3 along Ihe northern bank of the Dan
nube In a western dlrecllon. Flrsl, the gate of the Danube through Ihe Flysch 
Zone of Ihe Vienna Woods Is passed along a transform fault between Kah
lenberg and Blsamberg. The small Neogene Komeuburg Basin In the north Is 
down faulted In the Flysch nappes. To the west, Flysch (on top the castle 
Kreuzensteln, 19th cenlury) rests on the disturbed Molasse of the Waschberg 
Zone; cliffs of L. Jurassic to Eocene age under an Oligo-Miocene sedimen
tary cover. The road passes Ihe Molasse Zone and then enters the Bohemian 
Massif near Krems. 

Krems Is a well-preserved medieval town sourrounded by lerraces of vine_ 
yards cut Inlo the Plelslocene loess; soulh of the Danube the hIlls are crow
ned by the Benedlcllne abbey Giillwelg. II was rebuilt In Ihe baroque slyle 
(1750-60) In form of a royal tenl of a lurk Ish sultan In remembrance of Ihe 
vlclorles over Ihe Turkish army. 

From Krems 10 Melk Ihe lovely scenary of Ihe Wachau represenls an old 
erosional slruclure; ma~ne MIocene deposlls are preserved near Spllz. Al 
Durnsteln, RIchard Llonhearl was Imprlsoned by Ihe Babenbergs In order to 
exort a huge ransom from Brllaln •. A memorial pays Irlbute 10 hIm and hI. lo
yal minstrel Blondel. Al Ihe weslem enlrance of Ihe Wachau lies Melk - an
olher BenedIctine abbey and the largest baroque monastery In Austrta. 

On highway A 1 we cross Ihe soulhem spurs of Ihe Bohemian Mass" In 
which relics of an Ollgocene-Ea~y Miocene sedimentary cover are preser
ved. Sedimentation slarted wllh paralic brown coal forma lions In the E./M. 
Oligocene. In this area the Molasse Basin Is conslrlcted to a wIdth of a few 
kIlomelers by the approaching AlpIne front. Al LInz the basIn opens Into the 
weslern Molasse. At Vorchdorf Ihe excursIon lums 10 the soulh to Pellen
bach In order 10 Visit Ihe core-deposll of Ihe RAG for demonstrallon of Ihe 
Molasse BasIn sedlmenlallon. 

STOP 1: 

* Pellenbach, core-deposit of Rohol-Aufsuchungs GmbH (RAG) 
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THE MOLLASSE BASIN IN UPPER AUSTRIA. 

L Wagner, Rohol-Aufsuchungs Gesellschalt mbH, VIenna. 

The Molasse Basin Is the second most Important gas and 011 region In Aus
tria besides the main region of the VIenna Basin (fig 14). Production began 
more than 8.1J,.ears ago In the natural gas fields near the town Wei .. Pro
spectron for • was not successful unlU alter world war II, when In 1956 the 
lirst RAG deep well of P~chklrchen 1 was drilled. It struck 01 at 2578 m. 
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Introduction: 

Figure 14 

The "Molasse Zone" of Upper Austria and Salzburg forms part of the AlpI
ne-Carpathian Cenozoic fQredeep, the Molasse Basin, which extends from 
France through Switzerland, Germa,ny and Austria to Czechoslovakia. In Up_ 
per Austria and Salzburg , this basin contains Late Eocene to Quaternary se
diments which were deposHed unconformably on Mesozoic series overlaying 
the crystalline basement of the southern extension of the Bohemian MassW. 
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The Cenozoic Molasse Basin of Upper Austria and Salzburg has the geome
try of an asymmetrical, south dipping, )0 to 55 km wide trough. Its northern 
margin Is formed by the outcropping basement of the Bohemian Massif whilst 
Its southern margin corresponds to the Alpine thrust front. In this basin the 
thickness of Cenozoic series ranges from a few meters along Its northern 
margin to over 3000 m along the Alpine deformation front. 

During the Oligocene and Early Miocene phases of the Alpine orogeny the 
southern parts of . the Molasse Basin were overridden by the Alpine nappe 
system. Seismic reflection and well data Indicate that the autochthonous 
foreland basement, with its Mesozoic and parttal Cenozoic cover, extends 
for a considerable distance unter the Alpine nappes. 

Sedimentary sequences: (fig 15) 

Late Paleozoic: . 

Mesozoic: 

Dogger: 

Maim: 

Purbecklan: 

Early Creta= 
ceous: 

Late Carbontan-Permtan. 
fluvial braided stream sandstones with coal layers; 
floodplain siltstones and shales 
Flora: rewolked Stephantan. Spores corroded. 

Transgressive sequence. 
fluvial braided stream sandstones with coal layers, 
marsh and shallow marine sandstones, dolomite with 
chert nodules and quartz grains, glauconitic limestones. 
Flora: Bathonian-BaJocian Spores. 
Fauna: Lumachelles, corroded ammonites, belemnites, . 
echlnolds, sponges, corals. 
shallow marlne-shelf limestones and dolomites - atgal 
and sponge banks and bIoherms, oolites and grain stone 
banks, coral reefs, laqoonallimestones, breccias. 
regreSSive sequence - freshwater Influenced tidal flats. 
Tight fine crystalline dolomites, cherty limestones, stro
matolites, breccias. 
Flora: Algae, Characea 
Tectonics: uplifting of central swell zone, erosion and 
karstification 

restricted to south of the central swell zone - marlne 
glauconitic sandstones, shale. 
Flora: Berriasian/Hauterivian nannoflora 

Cenomanian: transgressive sequence "Schutzfelsschlchten"j 
KarstfllJing, fluvial braided stream sandstones, g~uconl
tic sandstone - poorly preserved beachsands; butk of 
Cenomanian: burrowed and laminated glauconitic sand
stone - storm-dominated shelf deposits. 

Early Turonian: offshore glauconitic clay and glauconitic sandstone
storm deposits 



, 
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Late Turonian to La te Campanian: offshore clays. 
Restricted to the easternmost part of the upper Austrian 
Cretaceous basin from late Cenomanian to earty Turo_ 
nian marine stonn deposits and shales. Beginning late 
Turonian fluvlo-deltalc clastic. fan deposits. 

Late Campanlan:north of swell Zone - shallow marine conglomerates 
and sandstones; ~uth of swp.II 7.0ne _ shale. 

Tertiary: 

Eocene: 

Latdorflan: 

Rupelian: 

Egerlan: 

Eggenburglan-

Teclonics: uplift, dlssecHon of the Cretaceous basin by 
NW-SE and NNW-SSE trending faults, and unlfonn tiling 
to the east, extensive erosion. 

Transgressive sequence. North of central swell zone: 
Limnlc beds: channel sandstones of meandering rivers 
cut Into floodplain clays (Characea), coal layers. Cer
thlum beds: fossiliferous shales and sandstones from In_ 
tertidal channels. Llthothamnlum limestone: red algal 
limestone and shallow marine sandstones. 

South of central swell zone: marine sandstones, Lltho
thamnlum limestone, Dlscocycllna shafe, Nummulite li_ 
mestone and limestone with Uvigerina and Globlgerlna. 
Tectonics: subsidence (maximum rate of change) 
Dark organiC rich fish-bearing limestone and shale. Im_ 
mature sourcerock 
Light marly limestone - deep marine nanna ooze. 
Banded marl - soft sediment defonned shale with thin 
intercalations of nanna ooze. "Shale stage" - deep ma
rine shale-hemipelaglles and distal parts of turbidites. 

In the area around Salzburg: IntercalaHons of sand
stones and conglomerates from turbidites. 

In the north, shallow marine sandstones were deposi
ted directly on top of the Crystalline. 
"Lower und Upper Puchklrchen Fonnatlon" - deep ma
rine shale, conglomerates and sandstones - turbldrtes. 
The "Llnzer Sandell In the N - shallow marine sandsto
nes resllng on the Crystalline of the Bohemian Massif. 
Tectonics: Submarine erOSion, Flysch nappes reached 
approximate present posH Ion. 

Hall Fonnallon: shale, sandy and sandstone intercalations from turbidi
tes - slope and basin deposits. 

Ottnanglan - Innvlertler Fonnatlon: shaDowing sequence from baSin de
posHs with turbidites to tidal flats - shale and 
sandstones. 



N PALINSpAsTIC RECONSTRUCTION .BASED ON OBERHOFEN 1 
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Productive foramtlons: 

011 and associated gas: 

Middle Jurassic 
Middle Jurassic 
Cretaceous-Cenomanian 
Cretaceous-Sa ntonlan 
Eocene 

Heavy oU: 

Rupellan to Egerlan 

Bacterial gas: 

Egerlan 
EQgenburglan 

Palinspastic reconstruction: (fig 17): 

sandstone 
limestones wHh chert 
sandstones 
sandstones only ·ln the E 
sanstones and limestones 

shallow marine sandstones In the north 

turbidite sandstones 
turbidite sandstones 

The well Oberhofen 1, drilled In 1981/1982, encountered Late Eocene se
diments seven times, Indicating a variety 01 tectonic units. 

Geologic range of separate units: 

Autochthonous: 
.Lower Molasse Imbrications: 
Upper Molasse Imbrications: 
Helvetlc Zone: 
Flysch Zone: 

Maim-Early Egerlan 
Eocene-Early Egerlan 
Eocene-Latest E~erlan 
Santonian-Late Eocene 
Neokomlan-Late Eocene 

Water depth contlnously Increased to the south. Greatest water depth In 
Flysch, lowest water depth In the Molasse. Reconstruction of Eocene re
flections from the seismic lines Indicates a distance of at least 200 km be
tween Molasse Late-Eocene and Flysch Late-Eocene. 

Eocene: 

Subduction effective on the Molasse Zone from Eocene time on. The sub
duction zone was situated at the Central Alps and pulled the basement of 
the foreland to the south, resulting In extensive E-W striking extensional 
faulting. Nappes and Imbrications plied up due to the subduction In the S. 
The weight of the N-ward moving nappes caused progresslvety northern 

.parts to subside and to be Involved in the extensional tectonic activity. 
The following reconstructions are based on the maturity profUe, slratigra

phlc and dip angles: 

Latdoflan- Earliest Rupellan: 

Helvetlc Zone and Flysch were Imbricated far In the S In a NNE_SSW di
rection and coalified In their entirety as a whole package. 
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Egerlan: 

Molasse Imb~callons (lower and upper units) arrived at about their present 
position. Sedinents from Late Ege~an were then deposited on top of these 
ImbricatIons. 

Ege~n-Eggenburgla n: 

Movement of Imbrlcallons ceased during this tine. Only basin/slope sedi
ments with turb iditic sands were preserved. Shelf and beach sediments were 
totally removed In Salzburg nnd Upper Austria. The so-called Hall transgres
sion was caused by the sho~enlng of the Hall Formallon trough by the Eg_ 
erlan Imbrications. These events rearranged the sea current system WhIch 
resulted In Upper Puchklrchen erosion. 

Karpallan: 

Flysch and Helvellc Zones were InternaUy fu~her overthrusted and uplifted. 
The southern parts of the Hall and Innvlertel Fonnatlon were then compres
sed and lilted. 

We follow the foolhllls of the Alps to the west where a series of N-S stret
ching lakes Indicates the force of Pleistocene qlaclers; these lakes are sea
led to the N by end-moraines. The northern front of the Alps Is formed by 
the Flysch Zone. The northern tectonic unit - the Helvellc Zone - Is expo
sed only at a few small sites at the northern ~m or Is Imb~cated and present . 
In the form of windows. The Northern Calcareous Alps end with ·steep nor
thern walls. A very Impressive cliff forms the Traunsteln near Gmunden on 
the Traunsee. 

STOP 2: 

. * Gmunden. Gmundner Berq. southern fJ,o. nk of Plnsdorf Berg. near the 
summit; quarry of the Halschek cement plant. 

* Flysch Zone. MurbsandstelnfDhrende Oberkrelde (friable sandstones 
series), Late Cretaceous. 

The formation of the '1rlable sandstone series" Is exposed with st.eeply S 
dipping beds and shows a rhythmic Change of sandstones. limestones. mans. 
and clays. Sole makes and trace fossils are common. CharacterIstic are the 
sandy micaceous friable paris. The clay layers contain agglullnated assem
blages with large forms of Psammoslphonell .... Trochammlnoldes. Recurvol~ 
des. and rare Rzehaklna (compare Prey. 1951. and Clcha & al •• 1968. 
p. 37). 

On highway A 1 we approach lake Attersee and Nussdorf from the W. A 
small country road crosses the hi ls In the dlrecllon of Mondsee (Nussdorf -
Limbe'll - L1chtenbuch - Radau - road to Mondsee). 
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STOP 3: 

* Upper Dexelbach creek WSW of Limberg, near the bridge at the fork of 
the creek. 

* Flysch Zone, "Neokomflysch", Early Cretaceous. 

Typical Ea~y Cretaceous flysch Is exposed along the creek. Light grey 
ma~y limestones, with bioturbation, and layered (30-50 cm) and Intercalated 
by dark grey and black shales, hav.e a well preserved. pyrltized radiolaria 
fauna. Agglutinated foraminifera (e.g. Haplophragmoldes, Glomosplra, Doro-
thla) are rare. . 

Route Mondsee - Salzburg on highway A 1. 

Salzburg, the capital of the fonner principality of .the archbishop, was dee
med by Alexander von Humboldt to be one of the three most beautiful towns 
In the world. It ·stlll has Its special beauty. The "Festung", a medieval castle, 
towers over an arrangement of churches and small cosy streets. The cathe
dral Is the most Important Renaissance building north of the Alps. In baroque 
time Salzburg was a cultural centre in which most famous Austrian artists 
and many italians worked for the archbishop. It Is not happenstance, that 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart came from this town. 

The second day Is devoted predominantly to the Helvetlc Zone. Hagn 
(1960) devlded the Helvetlc Zone Into W-E stretching parallel facies belts. 

STOP 4: 

* St. Pankraz am Haunsberg, 18 km N of Salzburg, quartz-sand quarry. 
* Helvetlc-Zone, Sudhelvetlkum, Roterz - Mlttelschlchten - Schwarz

erz - Fossllschlchten, Early to Middle Eocene. 
* References: Aberer & Braumuller, 1958 

Gohrbandt, 1963 a,b 
Traub, 1938, 1953 
Vogeltanz, 1970 

Th.e lithologic sequence Is directly comparable with the series of Kressen
berg, Bavaria (compare Hagn, 1960). Because of their rich foSSil contenf fhe 
outcrops alound the Haunsberg have been fhe subject of great Interest. In 
the quarry the shallow water fa.cles of the Sudhelvetlkum Is exposed. Today 
this consists mainly of "Roterz", a limonitic nummulite-sandstone (Ea~y Eo
cene), and the yellowish white "Mlttelschlchten" (decalcified quartz sands 
with rare alveollnlds). The "Schwarzerz" Is an oollthlc Iron ore with nummuli
tes and assdlnas, outcropping only In the old parts of the quarry. The "Mlttel
schlchten'" are doubled by a thrusf, and only a thin grey layer, mainly the 
"Fosslischlcht", marks the thrust plane. The r...UddJe Eocene "FossllschlchtU Is 
separated from the quartz sands by a sedimentary gap. It Is a marly glauco
nitic condensed horlzont with an enormous amount of fossils: nummUlites, 
dlscocycllnas, gastropd casts, bivalves, nautlllds, echinoderms, corals, and 
crabs. The ''Stockletten'' - a light grey to yellowish soft pelagic marl (late M. 
to L. Eocene) - Is not exposed In this outcrop. . 
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STOP 5: 

* Fraham-Elsenharllng, 1 km N of seeham at the lake Oberlrumer See, 
old overgrown quarry. Mapping point of Gohrbandt (1963). 

* Helvetlc Zone, Nordhelvetlk um. Stockletten, Late Eocene. 

In the Nordhelvetlkum, sedimentation starled aller a gap (E.Maastrtchtlan -
M. Eocene) with Assdlna-marts: the Adelholzen Beds. A deepening of the 
basin caused pelagic sedimentation of the "stockletten". BioclaStic limestone 
layers, mainly calcareous algae, ortglnated from gravity slldlngs. The marts 
contain abundant gtoblgerlnas (G. eocaena, G. gorlanll) "and rtch benthic 
fauna comparable with Guembel's (1868) descrtptlon and the excursion point 
Katzenloch In Bavaria (Hagn, 1981). 

A nearby RAG drllisHe, CF Nussdorf 6, showed the transition from the Eo
cene calcareous pelagic facies to the E. Oligocene clay facies with pyrttlc 
preservation and stagnant "Bulimina facies (B. sculptnls, B. cf. pupoldes). 
Nannoplankton determinations by C. Muller (Paris) demonstrate NP 19 to 20 
In the drill site and NP 18 In the outcrop. 

The overthrust of the Helvetic Z one on the Molasse was exposed only 
60-80 m to the N. 

The route contlnue.s to Mattsee, seeklrchen, and over highway A 1 along 
the Alps to Enns. Along th e Enns river w e drive south, cro ssing the Flysch, 
and enter the Northern Calcareous Alps. 

GEOLOGY OF THE NORTHERN MARGIN OF THE EASTERN ALPS, SECTION 
BETWEEN THE RIVERS ENNS AND TRAISEN (EASTERNMOST UPPER AUSTRIA 
- WESTERN LOWER AUSTRIA). 

W. Schnabel, Geol. Survey of Austria, Vienna. 

sbnUar to the structure of the whole northern border of the Eastern Alps, 
this pari Is also dominated by the three main tectonic units: the Helvetlc Zo
ne, the Flysch Zone (=Rheno-Danublan Flysch) and the northern tectonic 
elements of the Norlhern Calcareou s Alps. Special features within this sec
tion are the Klippen-Zone and the exposures of the Inner Alpine Molasse 
within the Alpine syStem. It Is expected that the reason for these remarkable 
structures In this particular area Is the south spur of the Bohemian Massif 
reaching beneath the Alpine body with only a thin cover of au"tochthonous 
Molasse. It Is overlhrusted by the Alpine nappe system composed of: 

highest Otscher sheet 

lowest 

Lunz sheet 
Frankenfels sheet 
Cenoman-Ra ndschuppe 

Rheno-Danublan Flysch 

Helvetlc Zone 

Inner Alpine Molasse 

} Northern Calcareous Alps 
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Crou-ucUOQ thloulh Ute Molaue Zone, the Ulu'~chctic Zone, the F1y.a. Zom.. &lid the HllttMt" Calc.no.. Alp' 
in lhe area of the window of Ropubodm and tbe .dl UrnanlUl.u 1. D_raud atC die ruimwrJi"l Foreland 
Molanc, die duwalien of the SIlb-Alplne Mol",," within the UhUMlvcli .. Zone., the Fl,...IdI Zone, eM: intemal IU1I«ares of 

tllf Nonhern Cakareoul Alps. and the loution of the 'Well Urm:lnmau I 

(from JANOSCHEK & MATURAJ 1960 ) 

Due to the generally flat south dipping overthrusts this sequence of nappes 
Is exposed not only In the northern front part, but also In a considerable 
number 'of tectonic windows and "semi-windows" as for Instance: 

the window of Rogatsboden-Schelbbs and Texlng: Molasse beds together 
with unns of the Helvetlc Zone exposed within the Flysch-Zone 

the window of Brettl: Flysch-Zone wnh "Klippen" exposed within the 
Frankenfels sheet of the Calcareous Alps 

the window of Unnannsau: the Frankenfels sheet exposed under the 
Lunz sheet 

The well Unnannsau 1; situated In the window of Unnannsau, drilled thr
ough 1900 ·m rocks of the Frankenfels sheet before penetrating Flysch with 
"Klippen", Helvetic Zone and disturbed Molasse and ·flnally reaching the 
crystalline basement at a depth of 3015 m (fig 18). 

The "KLIPPENZONE" Is a highly defonned, folded and Imbricated zone and 
has fault contact with aa adjacent units. Therefore the original posnlon In the 
sedimentation area has not always been clear. It Includes the Helvetlc Zone 
(=Gresten Kflppen- Zone), but also parts of the Rheno-Danublan Flysch with 
remnants of Its primary basement (SCHNABEL, 1979). The Klippen-Zone Is 
characterized by.-the occurrence of the Jurassic/Early Cretaceous "Klippen" 
su/founded by younger soft rocks, tenned "KlippenhQlle" (Le. Klippen cover, 
see also Helvetic Zone and Rheno-Danublan Flysch). 
, The INNER ALPINE MOLASSE of Late Eocene to Oligocene age occurs In 
several windows within the Flysch Zone, mbrlcated with ·the Buntmergelserle 
of the Helvetlc Zone. 

The HELVETIC ZONE as the paleogeographic external unit of the Alps Is In 
this sector entirely Inctuded In the Klippen-Zone. The Helvetlc "Klippen" are 
essentially represented by the Liassic Gresten Beds (arkose, sltstone, marls, 
coal beds), Posidonia marls, sRlceous limestones, radiolarites and Aptychus 



Limestone of the Malmlan and Neokomlan. The "cover" Is the Bunlm"'ll ..... 
rle (Variegated marl serels) of the upper pari of the Early Crelac-.. '0 ~ 
die Eocene, represenling the Southern Ultrahelvelic Realm. II. depo'" WI" 
the CCD contain a rich fauna of agglulinated foraminifera. The original ba __ 
ment of the Helvelic Klippen can be assumed to consist of crystaline RIdes 
comparable wHh the Bohemian Ma·sslf, as shown by dislodged slices 01 gRI
nlte exposed In this area. The largest of these outcrops became a monument 
for the famous geologlsl LEOPOLD VON BUCH (1774-1852). 

The RHENO-DANUBIAN FLYSCH In Ihat area comprises NeokomJan 10 Pa
leocene age. The younger fonnalions (Le. Campanian ZemenlsmergeJserle 
and Maastrichtian to Paleocene AIUengbacher Schlchlen) fonn the main un. 
of the Flysch Zone, a nappe which has enlirely overridden the Helvellc Zone 
from here to the east. The older series (Neokomlan Flysch, Ga·ullflysch. va
riegated shales and siliceous flysch of Cenomanian to Santonian age) are in
cluded In the Klippen Zone. They are In close contact to Jurassic "Klippen" 
of deep sea depOSits (radlolarlles, Aptychus limestone) and ophiolites. which 
can be con.sldered to be remnant s of the previous Flysch basement 
(SCHNABEL, 1979). 

The NORTHERN CALCAREOUS ALPS are preserved by the so-called fore
-Alpine nappe system (Frankenfels, Lunz and Otscher sheet) and dislodged 
slices of the Cenoman-Ra.ndschuppe. In the area of the River Enns they tonn 
one of· the most Interesling fe~tures of the Northern Calcareous Alps. the 
Weyrer Bogen Structure, where the conlinuosly east-west trending belts are 
obviously dlstU/bed. 

(Parts of this article are lak en from Janoschek & Matura, 1980). 

STOP 6: 

* Pechgraben W of Grossramlng, old quarry at the 2nd Pechgraben-gor
ge. 

* Northern Calcareous Alps, Ternberg-Frankenfals Nappe. Vllser Kalk -
Ammergau Beds - Schrammbach Beds. Dogger to Early Cretaceous. 

* References: Holzer. 1968. 1969 
Krlstan- Tollmann. 1962 
Rosenberg, 1964 

This oulcrop presents a steep NNE dipping sequence of layered limestones. 
The SW part consists of reddish and grey-green recrystaUlzed "crinoid" lime
stone, the Vllser Kalk. A fault causes a gap below the red (;alplonella lime
stones (Ammergau Beds), which has layers messurlng 2-33 cm, totaDlng 
8.7 m In thickness. An agglutlnaled fauna of Ihe Insoluble reSidue was des
cribed frorr. this slle by· Holzer. Tolypammlna, Glomosplra, and Trochammlna 
dominate. The higher sequence Is not well exposed. The Schrambach Beds 
(Aptychus limestones) are grey to grey-green mottled limestones and are 
overlain by grey marls (Albian). 
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STOP 7: 

* Leopold von Buch memorial, Slelnbauergraben, an eastern side branch 
01 the Pechgraben. 

* Helvetlc Zone, southern Ultrahelvetlkum, Buntmergelserle .. 
* References: Faupl, 1975 

Logters, 1937 
Matura & Summesberger, 1980 

The memorial Is part 01 a huge granite mass, a sheared 011 basement clill 
resembling red granHes In the Moravian Zone 01 the Bohemian Massl'. The· 
accompanying solt marls and clays are strongly laulted and Imbricated Into a 
kind 01 tectonic breccia. Lithology and ages vary within a range 01 only a 
lew meters. This area Is therelore well suited lor collecting dillerent samples. 
This lormatlon, the "Buntmergel-Serle" (variegated marl lonnatlon), Is part 01 
the Ultrahelvetlc subunit, the southermost part 01 the European plate. The 
sediments are rich In agglutinated loramlnllera, which are partly deposHed 
below the CCD. The time range spans Irom Late Aptian to Eocene. 

Leopold von Buch (1774-1853), one 01 the lathers 01 European geology, 
was honored here by the society 01 German natural and medical scientists. 

Fig. 19: Outcrops of the BuntmergelserJe near the 
v. Such memorial. 

POINT 7/1: Early Eocene, dark grey to black clays with layers 01 line-grai
ned glauconitic sandstones. Very rich In agglutinated loramlnllera, e.g. 
tublformes, Glomosplra, RecurvoJdes, occasionally rich occurrences of 
Cyclammtna ampectens. 
PJanktonlcs: Globorotalia aragonensis, G. marglnodenlata, Globlgerlna 11-
naperta. 

POINT 7/2: Early/Middle Cenomanian, layered light grey blotrubated calca
reous marls with soft clayey Intercalations. Very rich In planktonic lora
mlnlfera, only few benthlcs, some calcified radiolaria. 
Planl<lonlcs: Rotallpora appennlnlca, Rt. relchell. 
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POINT 713: Early Middle Eocene, reddish-grey marls with rich but recrystal
lized planktonic fauna; agglutinated fonns are common, e.g. Recurvol
des, ra re Cyclammlna amplectens. 
Planktonlcs: Globorotalia caucaslca, Acarlnlna bulibrookL According to 
nannoplankton (det. H. Stradn,er, Zone NP 14). 

POINT 7/4: outcrop near the parking lot (entrance of the valley). Early 
Campanian, reddish to light grey laminated marls and silty clays w~h rich 
planktonic fauna and large agglutinates. Tublfonn species, Trltaxla, and 
Dorothla are common. 
Planktonlcs: Globotruncana elevata, Gt. fornlcata, Gt. IInnelana. 

The route follows the road to Maria Neustlft and turns toward ,Waldhofen an 
der Ybbs. 

STOP 8: 

* Waldhofen an der Ybbs, suburb Zell, northern bank of the Ybbs river 
near the electric power station. 

* Helvetlc Zone, Gresten Klippen belt,' Jurassic to Early Cretaceous. 
* References: Trauth, 1954 , 

Schnabel, 1970 

Aptychus limestone w~h Intercalations of argillaceous marls (Arzberg Beds), 
Tlthon~n to Neocomlan; 
radiolarite, Early Malmlan; 
Zell Beds, sandy to sDty, marly clays, Dogger; 
The outcrop at the river bank ex poses a sequence extremely folded and dis
sected by faults. Thereby It gives an Impressive example of the . Klippen belt 
tectonics. 

The ex'curslon turns back to Vienna, crossing the Molasse Basin and the 
Vienna Woods along highway A 1. 
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OMV Aktiengesellschaft 
When the fIrst 011 was produced Tn Aus
trIa tn 1'134, It was owned In the moin by 
foreIgn companies. Originally, these ow_ 
ners were Swiss-Austrian, Anglo_Ameri_ 
can and French, but later become Ger
man and then Russian unU11955. At the 
time of the RussIan withdrawal In ' ';1'55 
OMV Aktlengesellschoft was established 
as the notlonol 01( company, and the sta
te become the owner of Its crude a lt. 
OMV Is the second largest Industrial en_ 
terp rise In Austria and Is (] fully Integra_ 
ted all, gas and petrochemical company 
owned by the RepUblic of Austria with (] 
shore capitol of AS 2 billion. 

OMV there fore profits from having more 
thon 50 yeors of experience In the Aus
trian olt and gas fields, and at the end of 
1985 had approximately 7000 employees. 
Turnover during this some yeor amoun
ted to roughly AS 62 bnlTon. 

OMY operated rigs drill more thon 80 000 
meters (262480 ttl per year and have 
reocf:led depths below ·8 500 meters 
(27900 ttl . .. The annual domestic pro_ 
duction of OMV amounts to approxima_ 
tely 850000 tons (18 000 BPD) of c rude 
oK and 700 mlttlan cubic meters (24.7 
billion SCF) of naturel gas from 1 500 
(1 300 all and 200 gas) wells. More than 
35% of Its c rude production comes from 
secondary recovery techniques. 

As well as domestic production, the 
company partiCipa tes in hydrocori::>on 
exploration and production activ ities in 
Tunesla, Ltbya, Egypt, Canada and Den
mark. 

OMY Is by for Austria's most important 
crude 011 Importer, via the TAL _ AWP 
Pipeline Syst em from Trieste, and ope_ 
rates one of the most modern and com_ 
plex refine ries In Europe. This Is s ituated 
at Schwechot near Vienna, has on annual 
CNde oil throughput of 10 miUian tons 
(200 000 BPD) and supplies more than 
70% of the all product consumption of 
Austria including feed s tock supplies to 

PETROCHEMIE DANUBIA GmbH, 0 whol_ 
ly owned subskl lary whIch prodyces po
lyethylene and polypropylene. OMY has 
1.8 million cubic meters (12.6 mllll,on bbl) 
of storage capacity for cNde oK and 
products In Its two tarkfarms outside the 
refinery. 

OMY Is the primary Importer and seUer 
of natural gas In Austria to the tune of 
4JJ billion m'/year (141 blilion 'SCF) and 
also ploys an Important role In the Euro
peon gas transportation system. It owns 
and operates the Trans-Austrla-Gas Pi
peline (TAG) and the West-Austria-Gas 
Pipeline (WAG) through which 14,5 billi_ 
on m'/yeor (512 billion SCF) of natural 
gas from the USSR are transmitted to 
France (via West Germany), Italy and 
Yugoslavia, and with more than 2.0 billi
on cubic meters (71 bULIon SCFI of un
derground storage capacity OMY Is able 
to meet fluctuations in seasonal demond. 

OMV operates ot on advanced level of 
technology cnd makes use of Its own re
search and · development loboratorles, 
e nginee ring deportment, computer soft_ 
ware facilities and Its speCialized design 
manufacture and construction division 
for plant and equipment used In the oR 
and naturat gas industry. 

Its engineering activities olso cover the 
construction of certain refinery plants, 
the design and construction of pipelines 
and district heating systems, consulting 
and engineering services, os well as the 
setting up of train ing programmes at all 
levels for the re~uirements of all and gas 
industry personnel. 

Untemehmensgruppe OMV 



ROHOL - AUFSUCHUNGS 
GESELLSCHAFT 
Contributes to cover Austria's 
energy needs of crude 011 
and natural gas 

Founded in 1935, RAG struck oil with its second 
well "RAG 2" in 1937 in the Zistersdorf area. 
In the course of Its long history, RAG has 
produced approximately 11,9 million tons (88,1 

million barrels) of crude all and sold 10 billion std cubic metres (372,4 
billion cubic feet) of natural- gas. Current production flows out of 34 
ollflelds and 36 gas fields. 

PERFORMANCE DATA (1985) 

Seismic data have been gathered in the Salzburg. Upper Austrian and Styrian 
area by one vibroseis seismic crew. 

A total of 485 km (303 miles) of seismic lines where shot . 

For one part of the year, an additional hammer seismic crew made vibroseis 
surveys in shallow areas, supporting the seismic crew with short distance 
lines. 

22 wells were completed with a total depth of 48.067 metres (160 224 ft) . 
011 and / or gas was found In 15 wells; 6 wells were dry. 1 well is an 
Injection well. 

Crude all production was 268,713 tons, (approx. 2 million barrels) equivalent 
of 23 p.c. of national production . 

Natural gas production was 464,7 million std. cubic metres, (17.305 billion 
cubic feet) equivalent of 38 p.c. of national production. 

Sales of natural gas In Upper AustriA covered more than 38 p.c. of province's 
need of natural gas (together with gas Imports, corresponding figure is above 
40 p.c.). 

Investments In exploration and production amounted to 482 million Austri~n 
Shillings. 

At year and 1985 maintained In KremsmOnster, Upper Austria crude all stocks 
of 178.300 tons (1,301 million barrels). This is stored for RAG owner group 
affiliates Mobil 011 Austria AG and Shell Austria AG, and Is in accordance 
with the Compulsory Crude Storage and Reports Act. 
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